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The day set apart annually to celebrate spirit, not inspired by nationality but humanity, 
the patron saint of Ireland is almost in- ; This spirit would lead men to say : \\ bile so many 
variably as moist as the climate to which of my neighbours arc in want, so many sick, so many

in dire need of fuel, of food, of clothes, of domestic

8t. PitrlAi 
Dap.

he was accustomed. A more unfit season for proces-
sionizing through the streets of this cily is not in comforts, I will not encourage the spending of money 
the calendar. It is open to question whether it would on public displays; but, will do all in my power to 
not be more in harmony with St. Patrick’s teaching ■ divert the funds hitherto so expended in alleviating 
were his memory to be celebrated without the public distress. Were this spirit to prevail there would be no 
display which it has become a custom to honour it fear, as some suppose, of strong national feelings 
in intention. It is certainly very questionable whether weakening the loyalty to Canada of those of different 
any real benefit is done to any worthy object by sev* races, who each bring some element of power for 
eral hundreds of men and youths quitting their aev- building up a Canadian nationality which will ripen 
eral occupations each îytli March in order to walk and develop in the future, 
in procession through the streets, with flags and 
banners flying, and bands playing, and feasting and 
jollification generally. The attendance upon a divine 
service on that day is au appropriate recognition of 
the work aitd the memory of the Apuetlc of Ireland, 
whose name is held in honour throughout all Chris
tendom. But the later proceedings of a large 
her of those who have celebrated the day so appro
priately are not in harmony with the beginning. Were 
St. Patrick to "revisit the glimpses of the moon" in 
this and other Canadian cities, we fear his soul would 
be grievously distressed at some of the circumstances 
attendant upon a celebration which is meant to do 

He would urge the money spent to 
be saved and devoted to charitable and Christian 
works. It is also highly questionable whether it is 
wise in a country like Canada to emphasize unduly, 
by public processions, the distinctions in nationality 
which exist in this Dominion. It is natural and 
tnendable for those of each nationality to maintain a 
charitable organization with the object of taking spe
cial care of their sick and stricken brethren. While 
human nature remains what it has ever been, there 
will he more sympathy between those of one race,
one national family, than between strangers, in that j anxiety to establish law and order in and to provide 
respect. At tine same time, it is desirable for a broad- I transport facilities for the settlers in the Klondike 
er spirit of sympathy to be cultivated, the region.

The Government has decided to reduce 
the royalty on gold mined in the 
Yukon from to per cent, to 5 per cent. 

When the to per cent, royalty was first imposed, it 
during the first outburst of excitement over the 

discoveries of gold in the Klondike region, before 
the conditions were fully realized attending the work 
of prospecting, mining and converting the ore into 
cash. There was a general impression that the gold 
was in "pockets,” as easily opened as a silo on a 
farm. The more the labours and privations and risks 
of the miners became known, the more clearly was 
it seen that a 10 per cent, royalty was so very 

impost on gold secured under such cou-

Oelâ Royalty 
Reduced.

wasnum-

him honour.

onerous an
dirions, that it tended to discourage mining opera
tions. Considering that the opening up of the Yukon, 
its government and administration, have cost the 
country so large a sum and will continue to be very 
expensive, the royalty of 5 per cent, on the gold pro
duce of the Yukon must be regarded as not so heavy 
as to be inequitable. The Government is to be com
mended for the reduction, as it is also for its evident

cum-
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h cations of the Central Canada Chamber "of Mjn„ 
w, ,c condemned a« "containing false and mi,l, „lin, 
statements prejudicial and hurtful to the mini™ 
ten sis of Canada I his is like charging a \jjnj. 
tenal Association with actively promoting i,„ yH. ‘

1 ,s charged that the communications sent to il„ 
I're.s by the Chamber of Mines have been mid, .line 
erroneous. an.] mischievous. Die officers are a;|
""" 10 ,H" * position to acquire reliable int „n,,
""" of anv val»«. hence their statements are - ] *

!,H’ V‘,KUV “» '»■ worthy of attention. As M,eri 
dans hero sa.d: "11,e quarrel is a prvtt, ,nt 

As the names of some of tiro mo. ,1;, 
tmgiushed men in official life in Canada are th,
„! °f !,a'r,*ns of «"e Central Canada Chamber 0f 
Mines, n behooves them to have the charges a-.,in,. 
its honour and reliability promptly answered, 
organization repudiated and dissolved, 
engineers are proved to have |«ssed 
resolution, wliidi is 
make the proper amends.

T
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In the course of a discussion at Ot
tawa of the Pacific cable scheme, a 
number of the Dominion Parliament 

is te|Hirte,| a- insisting that the material to lie used 
should lie examined by engineers before the com
pany is pvimilled to lay tin cables. Such a request 
is reasonable and pro] er. At the same time , we de
cline to subscribe to the be1 ici that modern commer
cial morality i- so much below par as to warrant the 
statement made In the same member of the I louse 
that "if it was in the interest of the Eastern Exten
sion Telegraph Company that the Imperial cable 
should break, it would break frequently

Speculative. In |h it helical slanders arc the meanest 
form of attack on the credit of any man or company. 
They admit of no effective answer, they involve no 
risk of punishment ; hut. they do suggest that the as
sailant who u»es such a weafton would do well to 
reflect upon the advice. “Judge not that ye Ire not 
judged.”

A Bprrelative 
Sleadrr.

as it stands.”

nr the
If the mining
a slan.lr rotu

extremely unlikely, thev will

Mlele* Bodlw A dispute ha> broken out between 
two organizations w nose objects are 
somewhat similar, both having been 

formed to furtlivr the mining interests of Canada. 
One of them is known as the “Central Canada Chatil-

Britlak Cel Baku An estimate has been given 

iTuu ' ,he prfss bv Mr Roberts,
at out to

Loiirrkfadi. >n. tilt
Mritish Columbia Mineralogist re

lating to the production of precious 
Province last metals in that 

year, as compared with 18qq The
value of placer and lode gold is given as $5.000,,»lier <if Mines,” the other the "Canadian Mining In

stitute." The object of the former bo»ly may be de
scribed as "commercial,” that of the latter, “scien
tific.The Chamber of Mines was avowedly e> 
tablishrd to disseminate authentic information in re
gard to the mining interests of Central Canada, that 
is. t hitario and part of Manitoba. The list of

net output was 3,800.000 
nun.es. against 2.939413 last year, an inrrese of K6o- 
5«7 ounces. Tim value of tbe silver 
average prices in 1900, 
production rose

production at 
$2.333,600. Of lead, the 

from 21.862438 iHHtnds to 45,000,000 
an increase of 23,137.562 pounds, that is. there ’ 
more than double the weight of lead produced 
pared with previous year. In copper, the yield 
rom 7722.591 to 10.000,000 pounds. a gain of 

277409 pounds in 1900. The total value of the above
"R«W UC'’ ” ,giVFn by ,he British Columbia 

Review as over eleven millions of dollars It js
«.im.t7,membered ,ha' ,he figUres are °"'y official

waspro
moters and patrons of this organization included a 
large number of the leading men of Canada in of
ficial and mercantile life. There was something not 
very satisfactory about the affair, inasmuch, as it 
was not quite clear why an organization sup|>ortcd by 
*0 important an array of names should have been 
formed for the benevolent |>urpose of |>rotccting in
vestors from the consequences of their own folly, and 
for the

was
coni-
P'St

purpose of informing the public as to the 
movements of the mining oj>erators in one part of 
(. anada These objects arc excellent in themselves, 
but it seemed strange to have a corporate body es
tablished to carry them out, suported by an extraor
dinarily imposing li.-t of jiatrons. Shortly after the 
t hamber of Mines was Ushered into existence, ru- 

afloat questioning its objects being as 
high-minded as it was claimed they were. The Cham
ber of Mines certainly failed to secure that implicit 
and universal confidence that was essential to its util
ity as a guide and a guard to investors. It has been 
recently assailed by the Canadian Mining Institute, 
a corjeiralc bod. «omprising mining engineers and 
mining 
At a

Tor fire protection, andInterter to set a
Fire Preteetle.. good example, an English assur-

ance company has just equipped its 
nvw offices m London, England, with fire Imlrams 
and other pro.ect.ve appliance, by which, says «The 
Insurance Record.” "a tremendous volume of water

Llt' fir e', a,kl C,an bC ,liSrhar^(l at a sufficiently 
"Kh firc-fxtmgu„|„ng pressure.” Interior arrange- 
inents for fire protection generally will bear im 
ment whete any exist, and 
do not. There is

nlours were

prove-
cstablishing where they 

filled with very stale fire-extinguishing liquid there

an <

experts of high reputation and experience 
m.vting lately held in this city, the members of 

the Institute passed a resolution in which the pub-

'--
---

--
"
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calamities as blindness or paralysis—though not in
duced by accident—are amongst the contingencies 
for which provision is made. Insurance enterprise 

docs for professional anil business men, there-

absurd exhibition made of himself 
recently in the Imperial House of Com
mons hv a member who persisted in talk

ing Gaelic to the Speaker, to whom everything said 
m the House is addressed, has recalled a similar in
cident which took place in the Nova Scotia Assem
bly, which is narrated by a correspondent of the 
•Daily Mail." He writes: "The English language 
only is there; hut. on one occasion, a member 
asserted his right to address the House in the lan
guage he was most familiar with, and spoke in 
French. An honourable gentleman from another 
constituency said he, too, came of a people who still 
had a language, and expressed his views in German. 
Next a Highland member from Cape Breton, with 
solemn mien and serious face, arose and addressed 
it* Assembly in Gaelic! No objection whatever was 
raised to members using any language from Volapuk 
in Sanskrit, if they wanted to, but the solemn man 
from Cape Breton capped everything. No language 
hut English has ever since been used in the Legisla
ture of Nova Scotia." The privilege of speaking 
French in the Parliament of Canada is a constitutional 
right. Were, however, the principle acknowledged 
that any member could s|>eak his native tongue, or 
the tongue of his fatherland, in Parliament, there 
might lie a second edition of the Tower of Babel 
affair. There would lie speeches made ini half a 
dozen languages, if a quorum were in attendance, 
and it would lie necessary to have a relay of Speakers 
in the chair, and a relay also of reporters, for no one 
official, and no one set of official reporters could be 
[ouml to understand what honourable, but foolish

TalMee The

iBcU.Bt.
now
fore, what friendly societies and clubs have long done 
for the working classes. Another point to he noted 
in connection with personal insurance is the relaxa
tion of territorial restrictions in these days of travel. 
Nothing has liven more remarkable during the past 
century than the development of thrift amongst the 
masses; their vast accumulated savings; their pro
vident commercial and industrial enterprise. Most 
of all we have the one hundred and twenty millions 
sterling in the Post Office Savings Bank; then there 
are the twenty-four millions of capital represented 
by the British friendly societies; the enormous cap
ital represented bv co-operative enterprise, and tne 
investments in building societies and house proper
ty. But there are other large accumulations of work
ing-class thrift which are not easily associated— 
enormous though their aggregate must be. These 
are in local friendly societies, banks, and so forth. 
The many millions of capital piled tip by the 
during the century suggest that a time may come 
when, by intelligent combination, they should be 
able to run the country “on their own."

masses

The Berlin “Record" has unearthed 
■toefc Exchange a copy of the Toronto “Leader," for

Relie.

A

2nd December, 1865, which contains a 
copy of the first official weekly list of securities dealt 
in on the Stock Exchange, Toronto. For publishing 
this list each week, the “Leader" was paid $100 year
ly. The list appeared as follows:members were saying. This, however, would be no 

loss to the country, for men who desire to try to 
turn Parliament into a circus liave not sense enough 
to say ought worth reporting.

TOSOXTO STOCK EXCHAXIJE LIST.
lut Deer ni lier, I8ti6.

Divide 1 h|ii 
I ant six 
month*. 

None.
Bank*.

Upper Canada.........
Toronto....................
Ontario (old atock).. 
Commercial...,....
Gore..................
Bank of Montreal..,,
Royal Canadian.......

Debentures—
Gov. deb. (12 yrs.)..
County deb..............
Township deb.........

Sundrie*— 
Toronto City Gas Co.

British America Ins.

Shares paid up.
$ m Quotations. 

31*
Nonea
76—76 

•If p.e. Par
4 p c.
None. 95

6 p.e. 99
6 p.e.
6 p.e.

2 p.e. to

45 p.e. 6 p.e. 75—HO
lest t year.

Amongst the many subjects of re
trospect at the close of the century, 
few, says the Manchester “Evening 

Chronicle," arc of more interest and import
ance tlum those which tvlatc to thrift and insurance. 
The opening of the 20th century sees, at least,, 11 
insurance offices working which were in operation 
when the tgth century began. The oldest survival 
dates from over 200 years ago, but that one did not 
undertake life business till very late in the day. The 
British life offices hold amongst them fluids exceed
ing 125,000,000, and they receive about £30,000,000 
annually in premiums. A single company has ac
cumulated funds of $35,000,000 in half a century. 
The animal amount received in premiums by British 
tire insurance companies exceeds £212,000,000. Com
petition lias led to increased public advantages from 
other systems of insurance. Accident insurance pol
icies arc now framed so as to afford better induce
ments than ever. Even sickness now ranks with 
accident ae a subject oi compensation, and such

urnA Ceatwry 
of lUBTUW. 4»

lull
4»

200
:io

None
Non,

50

Co 22.5»

Cen Per. Building 
Society ... .........

•Half premium.

50 6j p.e. Ill

••Booke cloned.
Four out of the seven banks quoted have disap

peared. The number of securities quoted on the To
ronto Stock Exchange was very limited, and not very 
choice. Those, however, who got Bank of Montreal 
at price then ruling, or Toronto Gas Co., and kept 
them some years, made a considerable profit on the 
transaction.

1

>1
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more Ilian 50 |irr cent, larger. Between 1 i s ami 
1805 we fiml the import* to have fallen from >111,. 
705x130 to $105.252,511, a decrease of JS1fs.45j.51rj, 
whereas the average duty in 1893, when the imports 
were as large as 17.38 per cent., and only ifxsj ;ht 
cent, in 18*15 when the imports fell off so lr .1 vils 
The average percentage of duty on imports in nj» > 
was 15*18, which is 1.93 per cent. Higher th.ui in 
1878, when the higher duty prevailed the import* 
were $189,622.513, while, in 1878, when the lowei duty 1 
was imposed, they were only $*13.081.787, wli .li i* 
less than one-half the total of 1900. It would Is eas
ier. indeed, to prove from the official trade return» 
that high duties stimulate imports than the comrarv. 
though luxtli tln-ories would suffer seriously wen they 
considered more exhaustively.

The following table gives the imports of l .made 
hv countries in t88fj, i8*>t, i8*j6, ujoo, by who It is 
exhibited the changes made therein in successiv* per
iods of five years:

■
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CANADA• FOREIGN TRADE.

Having already exhibited the trade done by 1 an- 
ada with (ireat Britain and the United States, the 
salient features of which have special interest in re
lation to current discussions, the following will lie 
devoted to a general view of the foreign trade of 
Canad, which has highly important features apart 
from those presented in a previous article

The following table gives the total imports in per
iods of three \ ears each, from 18(18 to 1890, which 
divides up 33 years into 11 equal terms, also the total 
exports for the same years, and the average |>crcvnt- 
age of duties collected:

F

A vtragr Duty 
Per cent, on

Tutsi Inifsort«- Tutsi Exports, total import*.
Duty pr. 

head.
Years.

tr
16012 15

12 :to
12:17
13.99
17.45
17.46 
19.53 
20 13 
16 «7 
16.66 
is am

191,616,000 
246,603,000 
24h,205,<HH)
226,690,000 
2HH,:t40,0(ht 
27H.730.tNMI 
26l.97l.lHMi 
2m4,355,IHH)
.3541,052 1KN1 
372.603.iHMt 
514,941.000

3,267,116,000 Ave. 15.80 ...

•The mmount of Vimtoim* duly |wltl per lived of |m>|iuIii 
lion In «««t turn till, the vxhvi |Ni|nilatkw In any uee year not 
Iwlng known.

2lH,6H9.tHMI 
335.534.tHMt 
344,494,000 
274,379,000 
:ill.24tt.tHNt 
357,592.000 
32M.2ll.tHHi 
364,051, 
379.955.1HH» 
340,012^ÜÔ 
492.7IO.imk»

lKM*. I *70.................
1M71 1H73...............
1H74-1H76...............
1H77 |m79...............
|mmo.|hm2 ...........
1hn3 IW5.............
| MN». | M8M....... .
16*9-|M9I.................
1892-1894 .............
1895 1897 ...............
|m98.1900...............
Aggr*natr f.r .33

year*...................  3,747,864.1HHt

3 61
3.66
3 12
4 19
4.65 Canada's imports for conhcmption bt cocntriis in

|8m6, 1891, 1896, 1900.
|9(H> |h% 1-91

461
4 95• MM I
4 11 Count rie*.
3.76 t8 *
4 81 Great Hritiin.... 44,789.730 32,979,742 

Cniled Stales ... 109,844,378 58^74.024
France ...................
Germany .......
Spun...................... .
Portugal ..............
Italy........................
H.IHikI ..............
Belgium.................
Nrwfounillaml...
W-m Intis.......... | 1,105,829
South America

42,047.5261 4n.tiil.IW 
53,6*5,657! 44.-:.-,(l.1s 
2,313,14.1 l.:*:,.2|s
3.NM.IIM 2,1.'.'..527 

4*8,807 
70,537 

241.sou 
389,791 
li55,44S 
731,003 

3.23S.IM 
719,778 

2,123.311 
244,319 

2,572,749

4.368,502 2.'In,'<12
H,3S3,49S 5,931,459

301,77s 
40,690

144.573 230.917
679.5S2 291.S52

3,223,91 s 920,75s
06(1,678 651,412

1 ,s'.IO,420 
992.SS7 507,1127

500.701 
72,7«5

3711.405
.'.'-.477

I «0.697 
301,972 
51(1.907 
3* 1.321 

3,111.472 
I,|INI.995 
2.112.5-5 

2ii:i.iisi 
1*391.739

The calculation of tlie average duty per cent, pat-1 
on the total inifiorts in the several groups of three 
year- each is based, as is stated, U|h»ii the ‘‘total im
ports,“a term which includes those entered free ol 
duly. This was a necessity, as the official returns 
do not afford the «lata required lor giving the percent
age of the duty paid in each year on the dutiable im
ports. Were tin- official tables of Trade and Naviga
tion to comprise column giving, "the percentage of 
duty paid on dutiable gisxls entered for consumption, 
it would enable a comparison to be made in regard 
to the effect of the different tariffs in operation in 
past years, a |*iinl which, under present conditions, 

ihscure. Looking at the gross amount ol

1

China suit Jaiinn 2,3S|,144 2,071.11-
Saitzrrlsnil 529.170 332,1211
Other countries 3,166,935 2,413,01111

1841,804.316 110.5H7,4MP 113,343,124' 99.6i>JTotals.

I
The following gives the exports of Canada for i88ti. 

i8*ji, 181/1, 1900, showing the increases made in three 
periods of five years each:

r*s«da's ixposts to coerraiis, 1886, 1*91, 1890. 1900 

Ï69tT

» * » »
107.730,308 60,090,2881 49,280,858 41,512.029 
68,619,023 11,448,410 4 ,138.095! 36,578,769

1,374.770 581,540 253,731 •'*•
532,142 
67,110 

120,011 
90,999 
14,741

1,197,798 98,031] 72,672
2,144,0711 1,782,309 1,407,908
2,870,343 2,810,817 3,122.770
2,148,499 1,4%,118 1,063.172

368,615 068 011 ■“
1,626.441 517,258
1,442,760 841,472 523,993

1891.1900
Countries.

GreAl Britain.......
Unite I States..
Kranee....................
Germany . •
Spain......  .........
Portugal..............
Italy........................
H. Han«l.................
Belgium .............
NewfoiiU'llantl
Weet Indie*........
Suntli America. 
China à J*|*n 
Anetiia ........
Other countries

is quite <
tin- inquirt* in each of the triennial terms in above 
table, we find little evidence of the inflow of imports 
lieing materially affected by variations in the tariff. 
1 he rise in the average percentage of duty between 
1878 and 1883, “paid on gmnls entered for consump
tion, dutiable and free," was from 14.03 per cent, in 
1878 to 1H82 in 1883. and the imports entered for 
consumption rose from $113,081,787 in 1878, when the 
lowvr ihitivs prevailed, to $1x4,137,019 ini 1883, when 
the duties were higher on an average by 4.79 per 

The average duties went on increasing until

431.31.1
253,29* 
53,075 

245,450 
lu-.-.ni 

7.5s7 
0.565 

1,254,9# 
2,121.570 
1,010.1134 

03 11* 
259,960 
8I1.H5

1,374.770 
1.715 903 757,531

86,456 83 814
115,010 41,666
200,450 50,759
188,199 139,828

76,791
589.1181

; . 191,894,723 121,013,852 98,417,296 85,251.314
... 180,804,310 110,587,480 113,345,124 99,002 '» 

>tal foreign Iran-
„f V„aT, .... 372,099,039 231,001,332 211,762,420 184,854 -hi-

Increase in each 
peri**! of live
years..........

Decrease.,..

Total*.
cent.
21 .65 per cent. « a- reached in 1881», w hich was the 
maximum rate of duty in 33 years, yet. in that year 
the imports for consumption were $109,673.447, as 
compared with $71,782.34*) in 1880, in which year the 
average rate of duty was 19.70 per cent.. a« compared 
with 21.65 jier cent, in 1889, when the imports were

Total foreign Ira-I-

......... 141,097,707 19,838,912 26,909,412
5,049. ’-99

In the next table the gross amount of duty col-
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shows that the British Bank thru livid immediately 
available assets to extent of $9.704.838, which was 
76.14 |>er cent, of the total deposits. This, as the 
President said, is “too strong for profits,” but, so far 
as the depositor*, its other customers and public arc 
concerned, the evidences of even superfluous strength 
arc conducive to its further development and to even 
greater supplies of funds, for the oh I rule holds in 
the hanking world, “to him that hath shall he given"— 
•vhether he wants it or not. There is an item in tire 
statement, “Liabilities on endorsements, £*2,063," 
which is fully explained in the President's address. 
It will he noticed that this is not addixl in with the 
other liabilities, as it is only a contingent one, it is 
only the liability which a hank is under to honour 
any of its customers promissory notvs or hills which 
it has re-discounted in ease they are not paid when 
due, re-discounting being a common practice with 
English hanks. The net profits for the half-year 
$289,275, or, £57,855 sterling. The sum of $125,000 
was added to Reserve Fund, which now stands at 
$350,000, or, in currency at par, $1,703,380. 
mover of a vole of thanks to tire staff made 
deserved reference to the valuable services of the 
officials in Canada. He also expressed congratulations 
on the great improvement in the hank's position in 
recent years; which is attributable in so large a mea
sure to the energy, the sagacity and popularity of Mr. 
Stikeman, general manager.

lectvd in the years 1886, 1891, 1896, 1900, is given, 
with the percentage on the imports entered for con
sumption for each of those years;

nvtr C01.1.HTin «« mruKTs is 18*6, lust, 1096, 1900. 
l>ulycollfci,,l from, 1 9<N6 1-91.

• I
llrfBl Mr lain.......  s.674.541 7,.150,614 9,114.271
I'niied Stales . . 1:1,491,072 7.767.992 7.799,310
Ponce................... I 1,420,019! 1,020.004 932,032
lleriraio .............. | 2,109,790 1,329,10* 1,320,503
................................ 103,147 1*2,110 217,612
Portugal................ | 20,640 22.2*9 30 .*011
llelr....................... 26,842 39,3*6 44,"*o
Ilullan.l................. 1,171.550 792,609 741,4*2
Belgium.................. 916,374 192.457 126,10*
Newfoundland.... 2.740 1,197 3,452
Weei Indies........... 363,563 470,529 1,337,754
South America ... 120.14- 106,494 260,102
China and Japan 279,3511 265,572 : 65,19s
Switzerland.......... 143,903 93.W77 6.3,161
Other countries... j 414,866 621,413 1,215,17*
Mircellaneuu» .... 53,76* 64,312 9.190

I >96. I >06.
$

7 ,*17,357
6,790,000

735.666
5*0,16*
150,268
30,516
35,667

602,570
132.11*

2.467
1,3*4,327

503,735
140,090
49,052

470,036

Totale ................
Percentage of duty 

to importa for 
consumption...

20,0*9,110 20,219,037 23,4*1,069 19,440,123

werv
15.97 pr ct Is 2> pr cl 20 70 pr.ct 119.52 pr.ct.

The
BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. very

A rc|mrt nf the proceedings of the 65th annual 
meeting of tin- Bank of British North America, with 
I lie statement then presented arc published in this 

Since the amalgamation was effected of theissue.
Bank of British Columbia with the Canadian Bank
of Commerce, the Bank of British North America 
has been able to boast of being “the only bank of 
British origin in Canada." It is, consequently, more 
than ever “The British Bank," which has been its 
familiar title for many years. In the address of the 
President was an explanation of the position of the 
bank in regard to its English charter, which the Lords 
of the Treasury have extended to July 1st, 1911. In 
securing this the bank was aided by the good offices 
of the Canadian Government and Lord Strathcona, 
who were severally thanked by the President for 
tl.vir services. He, however, took the opportunity 
to remark, "I think it is much to the credit of Can
ada. and, in my opinion, adds materially to her finan
cial strength, that, with our exception, the entire 
banking capital of Canada, both of deposits and bank 
capital, originates in the Dominion. In our case, 
although the capital originates on this side, in Eng
land, the deposits are Canadian.” This fact, we may 
remark in supplement to the President, is also "much 
to the credit of Canada," for it proves that the finan
cial position of Canada is, and has been, such 
inspire confidence in English investors. It is also 
much to the credit of the "British Bank" that it holds 
tliv deposits of the people of Canada to extent of 
$' 2.745,600, which evidences the high degree of 
fidence felt in ( anada in this old and strong institu- 
lion. The President considers that tine bank is "al
most

THE BUDGET SPEECH.

Hie Budget and the speech introducing it to the 
House of Commons, delivered on 14th instant, were 
probably less controversial than any of their pred 
sors.

eces-
Save for the op|*irtunity given for discursive 

speeches, ostensibly in reply to the speech of the 
Finance Minister, in which matters he did not allude 

discussed, the Budget would have passvd 
without debate, as no change in the Tariff
to were

was pro
posed, out of which a controversy could arise. Mr. 
Fielding was in the happy position of a Finance Min
ister who has a surplus to announce which, with one 
exception, is larger than any in past years. He was 
also fortunate in having no fear of attack from his 
chief antagonist last session, whose mantle 
financial critic has not fallen on any member of the 
present Parliament. Such serene conditions made 
Mr. Fielding so conciliatory as to somewhat discon
cert the Opposition. After a general remark on the 
prosperity of Canada, he announced the customs re
ceipts last year to haw been $28,374,147, which is 
$3i°57>3°6 in excess of 1899. Excise revenues also 
hail risen, the increase for past year being $226,847: 
Hie postal revenue was $3.205,535, an increase of 

$11.758 over previous year. 'Hie total revenue for 
1899 was $46,741,219; while for 1900 it was $51,- 
029.994. the increase lieing $4,288,745. The increase 
in total revenue is largely due to increase in 
receipts, owing to heavier importations and

as a

as to

con-

too strong in cash, too strong, that is, for profits." 
I he proportion of its immediately available 

is certainly high. The official statement for January
assets custom 

to some
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c<l the preferential <lebate. Mr. Fielding invit g in- 
formation on the subject. The royalty on gol.: mined 
in the Yukon in last three and a half years wa stated 
to he $2.040,000, this, added t<i receipts front nther 

made the revenue from the Yukon in four

increase in values of goo.Is which enhance the duties
payable thereon.

The increase in tlte |>ost office receipts, he regard
ed as very gratifying Receipts from this source had 
fallen off for a time owing to the reduction in the 

of postage, but in January last the turning point 
in that ivs|iect had been reached and the postal rev- 

under the two-cent rate were now larger than 
under the thrce-cesit rate.

$,V><.2<»), while in January of 181)8. when

sources,
wars $4,376,673, and total expenditures, $4,24^.164; 
so that the Yukon hail paid for its outlays ami left

rate

a surplus of $128.519.
Mr. Fielding |>ointeil out that Canadian 2 1 2 per 

cents., quoted at 92, had held a steady position in 
the money market. On the other hand, British con
sols, which n»se as high as 113 7-8, had fallen, in 
conseque nce of a stringency in the money market, « 
low as 97 3-4. It was a matter of satisfaction that 
the securities of Canada had held their own and stood 
to-day a fraction better than in 181)7, when the last 
loan was placed on the market. In regard to the 
iron and steel bounties it was stated that tiny will 
land as a separate item in the public accounts. Sub

sidies in aid of an industry by which the natur al ré
sultées of the country are developed partake suffi
ciently ol' a capital expenditure to justify the . mirse 
of the Government in placing their amount in the 
same class as railway subsidies, and so not rendering 
them a charge in the ordinary annual revenue. In 
regard to the Tariff, the Finance Minister thought it 
wiser for it ‘‘to have some stability,” so no changes 
would he made at present. As to encouraging the 
production of twet root sugar, the Government 
thought it would have a fair trial under the hmitvv 
offered by the Province of ( hitario, but the machinery 
needed would, under certain regulations, lie admitted 
free of duty. In regard to the preferential tariff. Mr. 
Fielding deprecated any ‘‘huckstering or bargaining 
with Great Britain," as he considered, that, if ever 
inter-Imperial preference came, it would not be by 
any such course, “but through the growth and de
velopment of Imperial sentiment, and in the develop- 
ment of that country an important feature had been 
the British preferential tariff of the Canadian Govern
ment.1*

The reply to the Budget Speech was made by Mr. 
K. B. Osler, M.P., in his maiden effort as the financial 
critic of the < Ipposition. He delivered a carefully pre- 
|»reil address, in which he sharply criticised the Gov
ernment for what lie styled, “squandering the public 
money in the bonusing of railway and public wotks." 
Mr. Osier thought it was the duty of tlte Government 
to cease giving these bonuses. His reply was summed 
up in the expression of a hope that more economy 
would be practiced, and any surplus revenue devoted 
to “lightening the burdens of the people.”

At a later stage of the debate, the Leader of the 
Opposition sprang a surprise on the House by pro
posing the following resolution:

“That in the opinion of this House, the welfare of 
this country requires a pronounced policy of ade
quate protection and encouragement at all times to 
the labour, agricultural, manufacturing, mining and

enues
121st January the |H«tal

revenue was
the three-cent rate prevailed, it was only $3(18,1)41. 
showing that now, under the two-cent rate a larger 
revenue was Irving received.

The railway revenues were $828.344 larger than in 
I he Intercolonial had earned $4-55^*<>7G w'hid181*).

wa- $1,51)4.431 more than in 1896. The total ex
penditure last vear chargeable to “Consolidated

groupedFund," under which inappropriate term 
all the current annual expenditures, was $42,975,279. 
As the total revenue was $51,029,994, there 
surplus of $8,054.715 which, said Mr. f ielding, was 
"the largest in the history of t anada. 
remarked by a distinguished Finance Minister, that

matter for boasting

are

was a

It was once

a large surplus was no more a 
than a deficit, for, when either occurred, it was evi
dence of a lack of prescience on tliv part of the Fin- 

Minister under whose management there wasance
either too much or too little revenue for the year's 
needs. The best |xilicy said he, is to secure an equil 
ihrium, unless there is an intention to accumulate 
funds out of surplus revenues for some specific pur- 
(Mise, such as reducing the debt. Mr. Fielding gave 
the amount of capital and special expenditures in 1900 
as $11.742.187, after iwuviding for which the public 
ilehl had been reduced by $779/139. It is manifest, 
therefore, that the surplus from ordinary revenue has 
lieen applied to capital account, for otherwise there 
could not have been a capital ex|icnditure of $9,742,- 
187 without a considerable increase in the public debt. 
In regard to next year the Finance Minister said, the 
expenditures were estimated to be considerably over 
fifty millions. At least, $1,000,000 would be paid for 
bounties on iron and steel |>roduction. At this stage
of his s|ieech Mr. F'ielding grew prophetic, 
thought business would not go on increasing us the 
future as it did in the past. Mr. F'ielding said: "The 
country has about reached the crest of the wave of 
pros|H-ritv," a judgment suggestive of a cautionary 
l*>licy being the |iart of wisdom. He, however, looked 
rather to “a |>eriod of rest," than any serious decline.

As to our foreign trade we treated this so fully 
in our last issu,-, and have given so wide an exhibit 
of the official statistics for a number of years on 
a preceding page that we need not give tlte figures 
quoiisl by Mr. F'ielding. lie, however, regarded the 
increase in British itn|iorts from $31,131,000 in 181)5 
to $44.781),000 as proof of the preferential tariff hav
ing expanded the importation of British goods. In 
reply to assertions that non-British goods were grant-

lie

ay
rs

-a
m
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T. Paterson ami Mr. R. Hampsou, who each ex
pressed warm sympathy with the objects of the ce.c- 
hration and the highest esteem for Mr. Ramsay.

After the toast of the King hail been right loyally 
received and drunk, the chairman, in happy and most 
eulogistic terms, proposed the health of the guest of 
the evening. After referring to his long and honour
able career, and his faithful service io his company, 
he held up their guest as worthy of imitation by the 
vmtnger men

Lieut.-Col. Whitehead added his tribute to what 
had Iwcn said by the chairman, of their old friend

Mr. Ramsay's Speech.
Mr. W. M. Ramsay, when he rose to reply, was 

greeted with a storm of cheers. He thanked those 
present for the honour done him. although he felt 
he did not ileserve it. He thanked them all the more 
because he did not deserve it. The -nlv reason he 
could see for this signal honour done by men with 
most of whom Ire had been familiar for years, but 
some of whom were comparatively strangers, was 
bis long connection with the one company. He had 
remained with that company because he bail always 
liven handsomely treated and had never been given 
any reason to wash for a change. Mr. Ramsay re
called the past of Montreal, when he first came out 
here, as the representative of the Standard. At that 
time St. Tames street was the fashionable promen
ade Business had not been so keen in those da\< 
as it was to-ilav. The companies coming in from 
the United States bad wakened up the companies 
left in Canada after the imposition of lise taxes by 
the Government. He had not felt the vears fleeting 
by, but on looking liack it seemed a long time since 
he first landed in Quebec, and liegan business there. 
Mr. Ranrs.iv added a few words about the importance 
of insurance in creating a feeling of strength and 
prudence among the people. He closed by again 
thanking those present for their kindness, regretting 
the forced absence of some who would have liked to 
lie with them.

The insurance profession was proposed in a witty 
speech by Mr. S. P. Stearns, who, referred to the in
surance nn-n as the ready victims for the imposition 
of all kinds of taxes. He suggested that they should 
combine to protect themselves

Mr C. Hinshaw responded to this toast, paying an 
earnest tribute to the gne«t of the evening.

Mr. F. W. Evans, in pm|>osing the Dominion of 
< anaila, referred to the rapid strides made by Can
ada. in tin line more than in insurance. They 
pleased to honour on this occasion one of the pioneers 
<>f that business which helped to build up the country.

Mr. F R. Greensltields. a director of the Standard 
Life, added his tribute to the good work done by 
his fellow director, for the head office of the company 
in Edinburgh had iK'termined to definitely secure the 
services of Mr. Ramsay as a director. Mr. Green- 
shields referred to .he difference between the Can-

industrial interests of Canada: 'That in theother
opinion of this House the adoption of a policy of 
mutual trade preference within the Empire would 

benefit to the Mother Country and toprove of great 
the Colonics, and would greatly promote the pros-

whole.perils, unity and progress of the Empire 
And that the present time, when the Commonwealth 
of Australia is laving the foundation of its fiscal sys
tem. is particularly opportune (or taking prompt and 
energetic steps towards the furthcranec of this object, 
ject This House is further of opinion that equivalent 
This House is further of opinion that equivalent or ade
quate duties should lie imposed hv Canada upon the 
products and manufactures of countries not within the 
Empire in all cases where such countries fail to ad- 

Canadian products and manufactures upon fair 
and that the Government should take for this 

all such available measures as may be found

as a

of the profession.

mil
terms.
purpose 
necessary."

i in this a lively discussion took place which brought 
decided expression of opinion from theout a very

Government that the present preferential tariff would 
be maintained, and that, in their judgment, there wis 
no pros|icct of England changing its fiscal policy.

BANQUET TO MR. W. M RAMSAY.

\ banquet was given in honour of Mr. W. M. 
Ramsav. on his retirement from tlie managership of 
the Standard Life Assurance Company, by represen- 
lativcs of the insurance companies in this city and 
other friends. The presence of the representatives 
of the fire insurance companies as well as those con 
ducting the same class of business with which Mr. 
Ramsav has been associated for half a century in this 
city, was a signal ami highly gratifying manifestation 
of the deep and universal respect for him entertained 
lor many icars. We may sav, indeed, from a very 
early |>eriod in his career in Canada. The banquet 
was held at tbc St. lamcs's Club, and was worthy 
of so auspicious an occasion. The artistic menu card 
had a portrait of the guest of honour, which will he 
prised as a souvenir.

Mr. G. F. C. Smith presided, ami contributed much 
to the success of the banquet and enjoyment of those 
prv-ent. Amongst those at the table were: Messrs. 
E. I!. Greenshields. Dr. Girdwood. E. P. Heaton, D. 
M McGoun, S. 1*. Stearns, E. L. Bond, T. B. 
Macaulav. C. Henshaw. David Burke. B. Hal Brown, 
I MeGregnr, Lt.-Col. Whitehead. F. W. Evans, R. 
W Tire, Fayette Brown, I. Hutton Balfour, E. II. 
Christmas, I-ansing Lewis, A. Macdougald, F. F. 
Parkins, E. A. I.illi, T. E. E. Dickson, Harold Hamp- 
»<>n. E. W. Wilson, T. I„ Morrisev, F. F. Rolland, 
T II Hudson, P. M. Wickham,.If. M. Lambert. Rin 
dall Davidson, R. Hope Atkinson, W. S. Robertson. 
W I. Joseph and F.dw. Rawlings. Letters of regret 
were read from Mr. Thomas Davidson, managing 
director of the North British & Mercantile; Mr. R. 
Wilson-Smith, Mr. Robt. Bickvrdikr, M.P., Mr. A.

were
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aila which the first discoverers believed a part of the 
way to China and the Canada which to-day is the 
connecting link between the different parts of the 
great llritish Empire.

Mr. Harold llampson proposed the health of the 
chairman, which was heartily greeted. The chairman 
in the course of his reply referred to the work done 
by Mr. K. I*. Heaton in organizing this fraternal least, 
and propped his health, which was drunk with en
thusiasm. A11 excellent programme was carried out 
lietween the toasts hv Messrs. Siilne> Dugan ami J. 
Leslie Telford in solos and duets, with Mr. Winter 
as arconi|ianist. A most enjoyable, memorable even
ing was brought to a close by the singing of Auld 
l.ang Syne ami the National Anthem.

OCEAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE CORPORA 
TION.

Tile full Report of the above progressive company 
with the financial statement are publisher! on a later 
page in this issue. They exhibit the business f last 
year to have been an increase over that of 18») in 
various respects. The |iaid-up capital has bet 11 en
larged from $#187,465 to $851,405, by which operation 
a considerable sum was added to the Reserve Fund 
from the premiums paid on the additional stock i-sued 
The income for the year comprised $4,238,2») from 
premiums, less re-insurance and bonuses to assured, 
and $154,240 from interest on investment-, anil 
minor revenues, after making allowances for depre
ciation of leaseholds. These items made a total in
come of $4.388.629, as coni|>ared with $3.743,111») in 
1899, the increase last year having been $#>.(,<781), 
or, in sterling, #129,760. The Compensation paid, 
and incidental expenses amounted to $2,614,350, as 
against $1,827,820. In previous year, the increase 
being $786,530. A |>ortion of this increase in 
I vnsation is attributable to the payment by the 1 Icean 
Accident A Guarantee Corporation of about $40,000 
insurance on the Canadian sohliers who went to 
South Africa. The company also carried a consider
able number of risks on the lives of the Australian 
contingent, a business which left a mark on its profits 
last y ear. We find also that the Revenue account is 
charged with the purchase money of the Accident 
Department of the I-ancashire Insurance Company, 
ami of the Australian Accident Department of the 
Scottish Metropolitan Co., whose "goodwill'’ has 
been secured, as were those of several other institu
tions in previous years. The Ocean Accident X 
Guarantee pursues so active and enterprising a course 
in obtaining business as to render competition diffi
cult. As a result of the year's o|>cratioiis, there 
a balance to credit of revenue account amounting to 
$*-733.215; which was dis|x>sed of as follows: $1,- 
412,740 set aside as provision for liability 
pired risks; $143.750 transferred to reserve fund; 
$40.795 paid as interim dividend, leaving a balance to 
be carried forward of $135,930. Tlte investments and 
'8her assets amount to $5.774,500, the market value 
of which the directors state that they are advised is 
larger than the company's valuation. The total dis
tribution to the shareholders for the |>ast year amount- 
to 20 per cent., that is, 10 per cent, dividend and to 
,>er cent. Ikiihis. The reserve fund is stated to lie 
$4.375,00°, which is $025,000 in excess of the amount 
at close of 1891). Under the management of Messrs. 
Rolland, Lyman & Burnett, of this city, who repre
sent the Ocean Accident \ Guarantee Corporation in 
t ana.la, the company's business and prestige have 
made marked advances.

I

THE IT HE AT MESSRS. LEEMINO MILES AND CO. ■

'Die business section of Montreal was visited by 
another disastrous fire early Saturday morning, 16th 
instant, which, In-sides destroying a large amount of 
property, re-ulted in the loss of a human lib, Amcilrc 
Dumas, a fireman of No. 2 Station, who was killed 
by a falling wall. We append a list of tlte insurance 
companies interested, with estimated losses:

I.KKMIXU MILKS A t o.

0 un-

StiN-k. ItiilMlng.

A «‘In*..............................................
ItrltIMi A nivrlvH.....................................
UesrdlBe ...................
Mil III I lift t IT.................................................
rim-nix of I .mu Ion..............................
Itoy* I..............................................
I «I vi*t"| h h i| A I «mu li mi a 

Total ion*.............................................

* <1.1*10 
&.000 

11.000 
<i,nno

ôon
12.<*m

*11.0oo

*41.loti 11.i*io

iihnin. h km Kin a ru. Huililitic
nml KlUurif*.

< miiloiilai!
l oimiivri lhl l"ulow
l.hvriN»«l ami latimloii A taolu.
I^Hhlmi AwiirniHv.........................
Ibiniou Amnireihi* (mi tUturoMi
Mil id lii^sivr..............................................
North ltiti|*ii mu! Mrrvmiillv 
NortlH*rn 
N• •» " H h t lilt'll 
North Anivrli*.. 
rhirulx of Hrmiklvu 
gilwti
it..\ a 1
Ihoul loii fitiun**i 
Si lilll-ll t lllim 
I nlmi 
11111*11*1

* 2o,<*Mi 
2T*.<ldO

7***1 r.’o.iMNi 
-îo.MMl 

2,MI0 
1*i,(Mm

. tto.ooo 
. I.vnrwi 

, .. ao.ooo
1 ft.*** *
1 :.,<** »
10.0110
42.Mm :t,***i
2..MM1 

'J0.000
1ll.(**l

was

oti uncx-

I
*27,<**i

Tot* I ..............................*27.Vimo *Mi,i*ei

mi Mo. k. to 1 ht «-eut : on InilMIng, an j*.r 

W V liAWHUN A (’ll.

K*Miii*I«n| low* 
mi.

Mllmn «-
Hi 1*i^ii xim i 1, .1
< 'nliNlottlen
< "linn. I, Ini l aloe
l.mnimi Awninun*» 
Miunhvwtvr
Northvru..................
Norwich I'uWhi 
Ottawa
I'll loll

* .".,***I 
SIMM

. HM*m
I.IWWi

1(1,101
lo..*io
lo.ooo
UN
:..«**!

lo.ooo

r
American Legislators haw a perfect craze for 

bills to regulate insurance companies. In the last 
session of the Kansas Legislature 40 acts affecting 
insurance business were introduced!J To»l ShV'ium

j
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fusion exists in the public mind, as it has been con
founded with one for the same sum already advertised, 
in forgetfulness of this being a new and additional 

Tin1 present Council seems to be suffering from

MERCANTILE FI HE INSURANCE COMFANY.

The statement submitted to the shareholders of the 
Mercantile Fire Insurance Company at the recent, 
the 25th annual meeting, held at Waterloo, was re
garded as satisfactory. The net premiums received 

$103.446, ami net losses paid amounteJ to $54.- 
which gives the ratio of losses to premiums 50.9 

per cent., w hich is quite a small loss to have sustained 
in a year so disastrous as 1900. The statement pub
lished in a later page gives the net surplus over all 
liabilities, including capital stock of $50,000, as 
$85.085. ami re-insurance resent1 as $59459. The 

amount to $405,863. Die company sustained

one.
the loan craze, which is a dangerous form of financial 
mania out of which comes increases of debt. It is 
in ortler to liorrow for the purpose of renew
ing maturing parts of the consolidated debt, 
it is most censurable to borrow money for repairing 
streets, laying wooden sidewalks, anti other purposes 
of a like tenqiorary kind. Our civic financiers should 
face the situation boltllv anti so adjust taxation as to 
meet all current needs. It is not right to borrow 
money to meet ordinary outlays, it gives the appear
ance of this city living in straitened circumstances, 
for no solvent municipality ever borrows except to 
provide |iermanvnt improvements, certainly not for 
ordinary administrative purposes. If any of the old 
City Councils had done what the present does, what 
a hubbub there would have been!

w civ

lint

assets
a great loss last year by the death of Mr. John Shuh, 
its president, who was highly respected.

s

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Council of the Hoard of Trade of this city 
I111- taken the stand that the elevator or elevators to 
be erected in the harbour should lie 'milt by the 
( Mivcrnment, anil placed under control of the Har
bour Commissioners. We do not take much stock in 
the promise- of private individuals from the United 
States or elsewhere in regard to erecting elevators 
uinfer guarantee of the (iovernment, or the Harbour 
lt<tarsi, or in their assertions as to influencing con
siderable trade. Low charges ami ample accommo
dation will bring trade to this port, more surely and 
nmre effectively than any other means.

It is livcotning more and more evident every day 
that it will lie absolutely necessary to put this city 
in the hands of paid commissioners, as we have re- 
jieatcdly advocated.

«

The proposal to donate $50,000 each to the Grey 
Nuns and General Hospital for two separate 
tagious diseases hospitals, is not approved generally. 
The Hoard of Trade and Medical Faculty have both 
condemned the scheme. 'Idle right course would be 
for the Health Committee to find out the cost of a 
civic hospital, as $100,000 may be too much or little. 
Ratepayers wish to know what they will get for their 
money if they vote this sum. The city must own the 
hospital. It should have two wings, capable of ex
tension. The city should pay costs of administration, 
and in order to secure best results, it should In1 ad
ministered by representatives of the French and Eng
lish hospitals. The health of the city should be in 
the hands of a Hoard of Health, made up of the 
Mayor, Chairman of Health Committee, ami Fin
ance Committee. President of Board of Health, Pre
sident of each Hospital, the Hoard of Trade and 
Chambre de Commerce. It is a scandal and a shame 
for twenty-four hours to be lost in providing for a 
grave emergency which may arise at any moment. 
Hie health of the citv is of supreme importance 
humane as well as commercial grounds. An epidemic 
would cost the citizens probably what would build 
half a score of hospitals, and inflict terrible sufferings 
1 mi the poor.

ClMl-

The letter of the Minister of Public Works to the 
Council of Montreal Hoard of Trade indicates that 
lie i- in sympathy with the stand taken by that body. 
\- already stated in these columns, this port is situat

ed at the head of ocean navigation and that 
the terminus of inland navigation which is so large
ly tributary to the ocean shipping. No other |H>rt in 
the Dominion can deprive Montreal of these un
rivalled natural advantages, or weaken their influence 
in attracting trade. We reiterate our assertion that 
if the trade of the Dominion does not come to Mont
real it will certainly find an outlet through American 
|Mirts. not through another i*m1 in Canada. What
ever would benefit the trade of this city would be 
helpful also to yucliec, as well as to the trade of the 
Dominion in general.

, on
I lie Council of the Hoard of Trade has put itself 

011 record as supporting the plan of placing loans 
Unite ratepayers in such a form a- to give them the 
op|M>rtunity of casting a vote for each section, and 
not compelling them to abstain from voting, or, by 
giving a vote to secure one object, approving 
of some one to which they object. Each loan should 
be separate and distinct, and not all huddled together 
in a lump sum.• * • • «

Regan,ing the second loan of $300,000, some coii-

I lie Huilgvt debate developed into a discussion of 
the preferential tariff question. The Finance Minis
ter hail made only slight references to this 
probably with tin1 intention to avoid its giving the 
t ^position an opportunity to raise a debate over it. 
The question was not dealt with by Mr. Osier in his

matter.
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men on both sides to be slaughtered, morally, indeed, 
to be murdered, whose blood is upon the heads of 
Hot ha and Dc Wet, who are operating without a 
vestige of authority from any existing government. 
Having rejected terms of peace, doubtless far more 
magnanimous than any other nation would have of
fered, Messrs. Botha and I)c Wet ought ivm to be 
treated to “the rigour of the game.”

y INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. March i:3'jB

reply to the Budget Speech, so that it looks as though 
the action taken by his leader. Mr. Borden, was an 
afterthought. The usual rule is for tile member who 
replies to the Budget Speech to move whatever re
solution has been decided upon by the Opposition, 
as this gives the key-note for subsequent speeches 
and avoids members traversing the same ground twcic 

Mr. ( tsler's trencliant criticisms elicited a char-over.
acteristic sjieech from Sir Richard Cartwright, chiefly 
made up of sarcasm, taunts and remarks of "You're 
another” class, all amusing enough, disagreeable 
enough probably to the person assailed, if lie is a 
viung parliamentarian, hut utterly without influence 
over the electorate.

Subscriptions to Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany stock was an unqualified success. The large,j 
subscriptions came from the States. The stock is 
selling freclv on 'Change. Ronds selling at sx. ty 
of these eight millions are outstanding, eight millions 
of preferred stock came next, selling at about m, and 
the common stock at 38-39. The total capital being 
twenty-eight millions, comprising cignt millions, fir,| 
mortgage gold bonds; five millions preference stock, 
ranking next after bonds, and fifteen millions ordin
ary shares.

iThe resolution submitted to the House by the 
Leader of the Opposition was a condemnation of the 
policy of granting tariff privileges to Great Britain 
without receiving some return in kind. This has 
been debated several times in the House; Sir Charles 
Tupper having taken strong ground against Canada 
conceding any preference without reciprocity. The 
Premier made it quite clear that it was hopeless to 
ap|H-al to the British Govcmlnent for some fiscal 
change by which Canadian goods would lie special 
favoured hv the British tariff. Until the Imperial au
thorities arc prepared to discriminate in favour of 
Canadian inqiorts the whole question must rest. The 
difficulties in the way of such a radical change in 
the fiscal policy of Great Britain are numerous, and. 
at irreivnt. insoluble. The only effective help that 
could he given to Canada in this regard, would he for 
Great Britain to impose a duty on foreign grain and 
meats, and admit those of Canada free, or at a lower 
rate. "Hie feeling of the people of the old land against 
a tax on food was s|>okcn of by one member as 
"superstition.” Admitting that it is "superstition." 
the difficulty of removing it is greater than if it were 
based on some reasonable principle. So the prospect 
of Great Britain abandoning Free Trade is only dark
ened by attributing the British popular sentiment 
in its favour to “superstition.” Whoever proposed in 
tlte Imperial House of Commons to place a tax on 
food, would raise a howl of indignation all over the 
United Kingdom.

The Mayor of Winnipeg having expressed disap
proval of the Manitoba Government's railway policy, 
has liecn answered by the Mayor of Boisscvam, whn 
deals some heavy blows at the Winnipeg chieftain. ||,. 
tells him that the vast majority of the people nf 
Manitoba are in favour of the railway polies, and 
that it is only opposed by "a few persons who are 
favoured with retainers from the C.P.R.” He affirms
that, "all persons living in Manitoba who arc not 
directly or indirectly interested financially in that great j 
corporation are unanimous in their opinion that we 
require genuine competition to the C. P. R. to force 
that company to anything like reasonable rate-." It, 
proceeds to tell all and sundry, that it is too late 
to appeal to the Dominion Government to 
Manitoba, as the Province will not tolerate any such 
interference with their right of self-government. The 
Mayor of Boissevain’s letter to the Mayor of Winni
peg has a manly ring which will echo through the 
Province and rally the settlers on the side of the 
Government.

*****
A case was decided this week at Ottawa which 

shows how the city’s money is wasted in vexatious 
litigation. Over two years ago an aged man named 
C assidy, well known as one of our most expert gar
deners, was seriously hurt by the Patrol waggon when 
it was being driven furiously to pick up a drunken 
man. ( assidy when picked up, bleeding, was shock- 
ingly abused by being flung into the 
though he were a culprit, or a dog. After a long 
illness, attendance upon which deprived his daughter 
of her livelihood, Cassidy died. Suit was brought 
for very moderate damages; it was given again-t the 
city; it was appealed, and again the city lost, then 
it was carried to the Supreme Court, and a third time 
the city was condemned to pay damages claimed ami 
‘•««ts. At each trial the city’s case was so weak that 
wonder was expressed at any attempt at a d, fence

now
coerce

General Botha is stated to have rejected the peace 
terms offered by Lord Kitchener, which had been 
approved by the Home Government. We shall know 
in a few days what those terms were, but anything 
more favourable than unconditional surrender would 
hv not justified. Botha and Dc Wet have known (or 
months how utterly hopeless were their efforts. Un
less they arc insane, they have known for months 
that they might ns well cry for the moon as fight to 
wrench the Transvaal and Orange Free State from 
the grasp of Great Britain. They have kept 
dreadful campaign of sliver brigandage, of 
m pursuing which they have caused hundreds of brave

waggon as

up a 
revenge.

wa
rn
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being made—it was a clear case lor compromise out 
liut no, the craze for litigation must be 

gratified, however costly to the citizens, and how- 
uppressive to the poor suitor whose righteous 

plea was sought to be squelched by dragging the 
from Court to Court.

might have theiein. Another important point is that 
if the clause covers the independent interest of strung 
era, the policy, so far as such interests ate concerned, 
could not be legally cancelled, because the company 
could not serve notice on unknown parties.

‘‘If the clause we arc now discussing means the 
legal holders of the policy, it is without force or effect, 
because a transfer of the insurance could not be made 
without the consent of the company unless the clause 
so provided, and this it does not d<s While, as be
fore stated, this clause is ambiguous, and needs in
terpretation by the parties who desire to use it, be
fore it is adopted, it doubtless is intended to apply 
to the legal owners of the cotton at the time of the 
fire, whoever they may be.

"As to the clause reading ‘loss, if any, payable to 
the order of tin.- assured indorsed hereon,' he says: 
‘This clause authorizes the assured or party to whom 
the jxilicy is issued to make loss, if any, payable to 
such party or parties as lie may see fit without the 
knowledge or consent of the company. In such a 
case the company would not know the parties it 
insuring, and could not serve a legal cancellation no
tice if it for any reason desired to cancel. In fact, 
the whole policy might lie made to pass from hand 
to hand by indorsement of last holder thereof, as he 
would he the assured. This clause makes the policy 
a negotiable instrument or it makes it an open, policy, 
as the original insured mav choose to use it. It 
seems to me to be very objectionable.' ”

of court.

ever

vase

Several meetings have been held of Committee 
of Hoard of Trade with Fire Underwriters, where 
those present had tiic advantage of hearing Mr. Kobt. 
1 low e s able report. From this it is clear that a large 
expenditure is needed to improve fire protection and 

supply. But, if by spending two to four hun- 
divd thousand dollars an annual saving in insurance 

of about the same amount can be effected, be-

waler

rates
suie» saving the loss of millions of dollars worth ot 

recklessness to run such risks andproperty, it seems 
at old such economies for so small an outlay, .then 
again, the city annually loses a large sum

tire, enough, indeed, to pay tor the improve- 
needed. Montreal cannot afford to be behind 

the age in tire protection, cleanly streets, provisions 
lor health, etc., and the sooner the citizens wake up 

of their apathy, the better it will be for their in
terests and the credit of Montreal.

on taxes was
alter a 
niellts

out

OBJECTIONABLE CLAUSES IN COTTON POLICIES.

lu policies commonly issued covering cotton, there 
aie clauses which an insurance lawyer, writing in the 
.New York “Commercial Bulletin,1’ regards as very 
objectionable. "As to the effect of the following in
dorsement often placed upon policies covering on 
cotton m the South, ‘loss, if any, payable to the legal 
boîtiers thereof,’ an insurance lawyer says: ‘This 
clause is ambiguous.’’ If the phrase ’legal holders there
of means the legal owners of the cotton the word 
owners' should be substituted for the word ‘holders.’ 
If the phrase means the legal holdcis of the policy, 
the word ‘hereof should be used instead of 'thereof.' 
If the clause is intended to cover cotton in tin: loca
tion described in the policy, which is owned by par
ties other than the parties to whom policy is issued, 
1 should regard the clause as objectionable because, 
if given that construction, it would extend the liability 
of the company in the event of a loss to parties not 
known to the company prior to the fire, and, as the 
parties to whom the policy was issued would not be 
authorized by such a clause to act as the agents of 
the several legal owners of the cotton in the adjust
ment and collection of the insurance, the company 
would have a lot of claimants to deal with of whom 
they had no previous knowledge.

‘‘If the holders of the policy desire to cover their 
own cotton and the cotton for which they may be 
liable or which they hold on trust, etc., the usual 
trust and commission clause, with the words added 
‘or for which they mav lie liable,’ would fully protect 
the policyholder and be a much better form for t'ne 
company. The fact that this clause is used instead 
of the trust, etc., clause, leads me to think that the 
parties to whom the policy is issued desire to give 
the policy a broader application than the trust, etc., 
danse would give: in short, to make it a kind of open 
nolicv covering the cotton of parties in the location 
described in the policy, whose ownership thereof is 
independent of any interest the holders of the policy

THE VALUE OF POLICY HISTORIES.

Un the above topic the “Pacific Underwriter" 
makes the following remarks: "As there can be 110 
doubt ot the financial strength of all well established 
regular file insurance companies, and as these com
panies issue substantially tlie same policy contracts, 
competition resolves itseil into a question of results. 
\V lulu tliu ivasoiib fur selecting aaiy particular 
pany are various, the principal liiituence is that of 
the personality of the solicitor. But 111 addition to 
those persons who are influenced by such considera
tions there is a large class of more intelligent 
purchasers, who, after satisfying themselves ot the 
solidity and fairness of all companies, desire to limit 
their selection by a study of comparative results. It 
is for this class that many companies publish policy 
histones, showing the results of individual invest- 
ments. I hose companies which are able to do so, 
also publish these histories in comparison with the 
results of similar policies issued by their competi- 
ors. These comparisons show the prospect where 

he would stand had he insured in the companies 
compared at the same time and on the same plan. 
As to the value of these comparisons there is na
turally some argument, for evidently .xdicy conmari-
r,aorea„nLa,Pfr,.of canvaisin* *•

.J* *'°ul,i, sctm‘ hL?wcvcr. a self-evident proposi- '^ l fll.°,her th«R* being equal, that company 
s most desirable which has, in the past, paid the 
Ingliest dividends. The reason for this lies in the
aMhe’emf’nf16 !livi<kn.,ls‘ whe,h,'r paid annually or 

t the end of a term of years, arc in no sense profits
on the result of speculation which m.iv, at anv time 
result in lo<=s instead of gain. Dividends arc over 
pavments returned. The companv is sent to marked 
dele 1 heRgross premium to purchase a specific ar
ticle. By care and economy it is able to obtain

com-
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gazine, half weekly paper, is being sent us. 1;- cri
ticisms of men ami events in the world of p itics,
In .me and foreign, arc bright, usually very sensible, ■ 
and apparently independent of party influence- \\c 
would caution the literary editor against quoting pas
sages likely to be thought offensive, such as flippant 
allusions to sacred things. Irreverence is bad taste— 
to say the least.
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and stippli this article for less than the gross pre- 
whieh remains at tire end of the year, after all death 
claims and expenses have been paid, is returned to 
the policyholder and constitutes a dividend. Any 
mercantile house which employs a buyer ought to 
mium rate. The surplus or balance of the premium 
appreciate the efficiency of the company which re
turns to its [Milicyholders the largest |Mirtion of the 
premiums paid. Whether the dividends of the fu
ture arc to l)<*grcatrr or less than those of the past 
makes no difference in the value of policy compari
sons as evidence for men arc not judged bv what 
they expect to do but by what they have done.

Every dividend paid represents a certain degree of 
efficiency in tin- selection of risks, the care of invest
ments and in reducing ex|ienses. A smaller dividend 
would evidently represent a smaller degree of effi
ciency, and hence dividend comparisons are most 
valuable guides in the selection of a company, other 
things being equal.”

(SomspantUntt.
We do not hold oenwlves responsible for views espreewd hy o«>rresp<H iwuii

LONDON LETTER.

Finance. '

March 7, V.hiI.

Ih tin» htthliivMM in Wm! Afrlvnn mining hIuih-h to u »| 
lowitl to <llv out?
Alrvmly there tire nearly two Immlrnl comimnh'tt with a 
total va|iltallxalUm of over a Intmlreil million «htllar*. f..riti 

to exploit the mineral renoum»* of the tiohl fount 
t'olony. And, yet, hardly any guh I in Itelng got ont lint 
there ex IntH plenty of the nttrlfemuH metal got** wit limit 
Haying, Imt Hint most of these eonipanleH will pay is ipiltv 
a different matter.

In the IIrut plnee. their pro|iertien are only eone»**iH|..n<* m 
far. whir h In the great majority of ranee have not yet n 
dug into hy an>Imdy employed hy the eompany. Then, 
there an» grave dotililM surrounding the validity of many 
of the titles to the pro|M»rtlee. There are more kings on tin* 
tiulnea <*ost than there ever were, even in Ireland, and a 
good many of them np|»enr to have thought nothing of s II 
ing the same vlalm or eonveaalon several times over.

Nor have some of the Ktiro|H itn Intermediaries la-ett more 
honest. One Ixmdon “buyer ami seller of mines and 
lands** has Just skipped to America, after having sold the 
same pro|H»rty to three different mmpaity promoters. All 
the facts of tills ease are not known, hut very little doubt 
Is ex pressed hy my friends on Vhniige, that the three pro
moters who have tieeu “«tone" will take a«lvantag«» of the 
fact that the pro|ierty has three different mimes, and «Ils 
Isme of their Imhling at a profit to tin* dear «lelmlalde Ilrit-

ieset
And, I may as w«dl add tin- ltruss«»lH ami I‘at Is ptihlir for 

both these stations an» g«dng fninth1 over “Jungles."'

• e *
As one Illustration of Its i»xtraordlnnry state of affairs, in 

wlth-h validity of title can In» so incertain, take tin* I‘re
nder mine, almost, of the whole country. Tin* ('on<o|l 
dateil (iohlllelds of Asha nil, one of the Muph* group of 
Ashanti ntlmm. and one which t«s»k over some of the ohhst 
properties on Hu» I’«Mist, has 1n»vii roglst«»n*«l for thm» 
months, and, even now, has Inn»» tiiiahh» to get a pn»p«r 
formal tnmsfer of l«»as«»s. Ami this Is oue of the very lie*t 
things In the ol«h»st and newest of Kl iNumhw.

000
South Africans have again lM»en the pr«»y of the 1miscI.su 

humour ami t 1m* “surrender” canard. One would have 
thought that after <»ight«»cn months of warfan* and a like 
|h rbsl of sensational «s uhulls hill: and bulletins the 
broker nml J«dds»r would .uive lie<*otne i»x|N*rt enough to 
know wlmn to enthuse nml wh«‘ti to «!«> tin» other thing, 
lint, “bless your heart, they don’t,” as one Jolly old f* llow 
put It to me.

(«caving mines, and pulling on one aide our market in 
A merleau rails in which we are having a little breathing

Not If the lutereat«*d parth-s kicw It.
BOOKS RECEIVED.

“Saint John, New Brunswick, as a Canadian Win
ter Curt, is the title of a publication "Issued under 
tliv auspices <»f the City Corporation and Board of 
Trade," of that enterprising city. The work is ad
mirably illustrated with views of the city, which show 
it to he not only well situated for maritime trade, but 
attractive to summer tourists. The work, however, 
is devoted to setting forth the advantages of St. 
John as a winter port, indeed, it is designated as "the 
chief winter |N»rt of Canada,” a title Halifax will not 
acktu wlcdge. We purpose to utilize the facts 
sente«l in this hamkome publication in a future 
her.

pre-
niitn-

"Xvwf.iunill.nul in n#uo.'' is a treatise on "the geo
graphy, natural resources, and history of the Island, 
embracing an account of recent and present large ma
terial movements." Hie work is illustrated with 
maps and half-tone engravings. The author of the 
text is the Rev. M. Harvey, LL.D., F.R.C.S., which 
■' quite sufficient a> a guarantee of its literary cx- 
iclleme and its reliability. Convinced as we are that 
the true, the best destiny of Newfoundland is incor
poration with the Dominion of Canada, we should 
he glad for this work on the Island to have a wide 
circulation in this country and in Great Britain. We 
propose to call attention to tlie work more fully at 
the hr<t opportunity, meanwhile, we commend it as 
a very attractive liixik, the illustrations being very 
well executed, the reading matter, especially the 
historic portion, highly interesting, and the 
rial and other date most valuable. The Newfoundland 
Government has our thanks for a copy of this ele
gant I look, and compliments upon its excellence in 
every respect.

Tlie "Insurance Law Journal” for March, tqoi, 
kivps up its old-time reputation as the standard au
thority on law reports of an insurance nature.

Die ‘‘\\ ccklv l ndcrwriter," bound volume 63, has 
readier, us. and we acknowledge it « ith manv thanks 
to "Thr Underwriter Printing X Publishing Com
pany," New York.

"Events," a lively publication, which is hall

Isli pill.lie.
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Stock Exchange—Secret Commission.—One 
Nicholson, a furniture dealer, carrying on business 
in Dublin, employed Mausfivld & Vo., as his brokers, 
to buy and sell and carry over stocks and shares on 
the London Stock Exchange. The brokers rendered 
fortnightly accounts, and Nichols >11 paid them a con
siderable sum by way of cover or differences. The 
customer having learned that the brokers had not 
been dealing fairly with him, brought an action in 
England in which he claimed an account of the trans
actions and damages for breach of contract. Ik- 
alleged that the money paid by him to the brokers 
was on the faith of their representations that they 
had made contracts with other members of the Stock 
Exchange exactly corrcs|M>mling with the contract 
notes rendered to him. whereas, lu-sidcs charging the 
usual commission, they had added one-sixteenth to 
the price, lie asked reitaymcnt of £872, on the 
strength of a decision of the Court of Appeal, where 
it had been held that a client could rcpitdiate

when the broker, besides charging commission, 
had added something to the price, at which the stocks 
and shares were really bought. Mr. Justice liigham, 
before whom the case came for trial, said, after look
ing at the contract notes, that it was evident that the 
brokers had added something besides commission, 
and would have to pay something, and lie suggested 
that the parties had better try to come to terms. This 
having been done, the Judge added, I do wish that 
gentlemen who carry on business on the Stock Ex
change, or outside the Stink Exchange, would re
member that it is absolutely essential, when they 
make a bargain for their clients, that they should 
make an exactly corresponding bargain with some 
other person, either on the Stock Exchange or cl.se- 
where otherwise they are certain to get into trouble. 
Nicholson v. J. Mansfield & Co., 17 Times Law Re
ports 250.

f|ww whilst I ho Inmiiii |«hikvh, am! the market In homo rails 
w livre |*Nir profit* ami threatening InUir trouble* 
have ihmo their woral, I come to the Imlustrlnl *eeflon. 
Here, a fair amount of lifeline** inwall*.

see
Ami here the prominent factor I* the Salt Villon position 

Hitherto, the career of till* great combine ha* Imnmi mark 
•si by misfortune ti|*m misfortune, until it seemed |ieriloii*
I y near the jaw* of destruction. Hut old agreement* have 
•sime to an •*ml this year, and new arrangement* are Is-lug 
made to Include those English manufacturer* who are out
side the combine, and (|N*rhiips) the Salt Combine of A me- 
rlea. by which price* and output will lie regulated. The 
net profit* for the year Just concludml were JL'lôu.tMi a 
figure which show* the «soiling of prosperity, and the mar
ket has hardly reeoveml from the pleasant surprise of a 
Salt I'nlon dividend.

Insurance.

Hardly a (lay liasses nl the present time without there Is
held I he annual tm-ellnit of one or another of our great or 
little insiiranee Institutions.

con
tractsReports also are raining In 

ulN,n me usually precede! by an opulent dividend 
mumeeiiieiif and the records of th«‘ whole have l***n Is-lter 
titan many of us antlelpeled.

AN INSPECTOR S WOI K, AND SPECIAL RATES.

To the Kdltor of Tin (’iiroxk i.k.

Ariel, in his excellent letter of last w«s»k Indirectly 
fives the tire iiisurittiee liis|H* tors some very valuable ml 
vlee. wlilrh I can nssur»* him we fully appreciate; and. 
since he lias Ih-oii so kind. I would like to trespass 
Unie and gissl nature with n view to getting some further
Information, which, he. ........ lonl.t, from Ids long ex|ierl
ern e, will Is* Well abb* to supply.

I visit.*! VoUmrg a few «lays ago. and
....... 1.....1 1,1 lllH complaints reganllng the new s|«elal
ratings pul Into force there. I satisfied him pretty well, on 
"general principles," that the

our agent was. of

Hotel and
At Home and Abroad.

companies were losing
........ . ............................... Iry goods risks, nml that
1111,1 Iss-n advanced on this particular class In

the rate*
, _ , an endeavour
to «.-cure siittlelenl revenue to meet the losses: ami also that 
many risks wen- written at ridiculously low rates, when 
........ ■oit’ddercd their exposures. 1 must say. however. I

.........   1,1 f*0‘- *"» Plusse,I. when I endeavor-
cd to explain.

had MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE,

1st Why a number of risks In block is 
certain number*, when there
Mock ?

Clearings. BeUnoes.were ratwl under 
are no pitch number* In the Total for w«*k ending 

March 21............... 1901. 17,316,072 2,234,46:1
Corresponding week .,|!ion, 12,6.37.178 1,673,430

“ 1898, 15,349,866 2.362,376
" DOM, 13,174,068 2,367,659

2nd. Why rates were published for Nos. 28, 21», SO and .32 
In block 15. when these risks were removed n couple of 
y«*ars ago ? v

3rd. Why In the same block. No. 22, a first class building 
ms line added for exposure while No. 4 only lias fie added. 

11,,'t"?11 1 " *"'ir ,h<* ,‘X|M»sure and the former does
I he Wine Crop of France this season is valued 

at $244,001,7<M, according to estimates made, based 
upon the local selling prices at the vineyards. The 
• B*r.Production of France in h>oo is estimated at 
748,463,320 gallons.

r"f"r «» "••• fuwn Of Ooboarg. but If 
, " "» •»' kind enough to help me out in this ease, t

......, ,,',r,,Wbljr ,kl •N- »« ........ . his explanations l„
some dim, nlty. |„ f„,.t. »„ p,when , rndeeTO|lr.

I have heard that tliose “whom the gods 
•hey first make mad.” and t 
Install,x* the reference Is 
ratlug committee or only

The Chief of AN Isi.and in the South Pacific 
asked by the ca|itain of a British cruiser, why 

the l mon lack was not flying in its usual place. The 
‘ j PO'ntctl to one , f his wives who was found to have 
ma'Ic herself an elegant suit out <rf the British flag. 

„ not "w first British subject to be wrapped in 

- ",r w ■*

waswlali to «l«‘atroy 
uni not certain whether in thla 

to the assured, the agent, the

The las to:,-ro a.
Montreal, March 10, 1001.



"TW ! nmorning had a rapid rise on the initiation of New 
York, and for a time was considerably in advance of 
the London parity. The quotation in London to
day, however, has been forced up by the New York 
activity, and the price there was 97 at the dose.
The stock continued on the up-go here today, the 
high point being 94 J4, but the price eased off towards 
the close of this afternoon’s market, the last quota- 
lion being 93)4, a net advance of 3% points over 
last week's close. The transactions were very large 
and 14,818 shares changed hands. The earnings 
for the second week ’of March show an increa e of 
$34.000.
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■TOC* EXCHANGE ROTES.

Wednesday, p.m., March 30, 1901.
The boom in C. l\ R. which set in yesterday 

morning and reached its high point at this morning's 
Hoard, made that stock the feature of this week's 
trading, and the gr<at interest excited in the Steel 
stocks brought these securities also very prominent
ly into the week's trading. Montreal Street has 
more than maintained last week's gain in price and 
closed strong, and both Montreal Gas and Royal 
Electric show substantial gains,

The flotation of the Preferred Stock of the Domi
nion Iron and Steel Company proved very successful, 
and the issue has been largely over subscribed. The 
allotment has been made, and those who put in ap
plications for blocks of 25 shares and under will 
receive their allotment in full. The larger subscrip
tions are to be allotted pro-rata with the exception 
that no subscriber is to be given less than 25 shares 
nor, it is announced, will any of the applicants receive 
more than this number of shares. The early trading 
this morning in Steel Preferred advanced the price 
ten points over the subscription figure, but the quo
tation eased off as the demand decreased and the 
stock closed several points lower.

The week in New York has been an active one 
and the trading thee has been large. General 
Electric and Manhattan being among the stocks 
marked by advances. A unique feature in the 
trading in New York this week was the heavy trans
action* in C.P.R., as this stock is usually entirely 
neglected in that centre.

The stock business in. London is still in an un
settled condition and business there is dull. It 
would appear that this state ol affairs is likely to 
continue until the South African situation is im

• • •
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 

for the second week of March show an increase of
$65,998.

The stock quotations as compared with a week 
ago arc as follows :—

A week ago. To day.
.......927* 94/4
....... <5 lYi 69-11

257i

First Preference.... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.. 24

A further advance of two points took place in the 
price of Montreal Street, the closing quotation 
today being 273. The trading was not heavy, 
but the stock was in fairly good demand and 1,561 
shares were sold. The decrease in earnings for the 
week ending 16th inst. amounted to $793.41, this 
being the effect of the tie up of the road on Mon
day owing to the sleet and snowstorm which de
moralized the system, the earnings on that date 
showing a decrease of $2,608.46 as compared with 
the same date last year. The earnings are as fol
lows: —

Increase. 
$ 475 11 
•2,608.46 

121.77 
271.50

Sunday...................
Monday.................
Tuesday.................
Wednesday' ..........
Thursday...............
Friday ..................
Saturday................
* Decrease.

$4.036.65.
*2,42901.
4.262.36. 
4,543.84 
4.442 53-
4.783.36. 
5.170-88.

proved, and until the resumption of gold shipments 
may he looked f.>r within some reasonable period.

The rate for cad money locally is somewhat easier 
and loans on cal! at 4z'4 p c are being made. The 
ruling rate, In,wever, remains at 5 p.c. In New York 
money is abondai t and readily obtainable on call 
at 2'/, p.c. The London rate is still high, however, 
and is quoted at 3 )4 to 4 p.c.

The quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follow > :

H-39
855.61
32321

The transactions in Toronto Railway show a fall
ing off from last week, only 1,167 shares being in
volved in the trading. The stock closed at 106)6 
X D bid, being equivalent to a loss of >6 point from 
last week’s close. The last sales were made at 
10634. The increase in earnings for the week end- 
ing 16th inst. amounted to $2,253.85 as follows:

Increase 
•$102.56 

401.89 
322.54 
10944 
570 .to 
593-62
35832

Market. Hank.
Paris.................
Berlin...............
Hamburg........
Frankfort.........
Amsterdam.....
Vienna.............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

25« 3
4/441 a
43441H Sunday................

Monday................
Tuesday..............
Wednesday .......
Thursday.............
Friday...................
Saturday..............
•Decrease.

$1,501.17. 
4.30903
4,261 46 
3.897.56 
4491.64
4.592.34
5,036.73,

4 I-16 434
4 343)6

3)6 •1
l'/t2)4

7 34 5 >4

The C. P. K. which opened here at 91 yesterday

<

. :
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Mining Matters.Twin City continues ste dy. the last sales today 
being at 72)4, the stock dosing with 72# bid, a 
loss of )6 point from last week’s close. The in
crease in earnings for the second week of March 
amouted to $3,105.95, and 730 shares changed 
hands during the week.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 16th inst. were as fol
lows :—

Le Roi..............
Centre Star.......
War Eagle........
Le Roi No. 2.., 
Rossland G. VV

4,976 tons 
2.197

744• • •
Dominion Cotton was a weak spot, the last sales 

being made at 80, closing with 79 bid, a loss of 10 
points irom last week's close. Lack of support is 
said to account fo the decline.

• • *
The price of Montreal Gas shows an advance of 

2)6 points over last week's close, the last quotation 
being 233)4. The stock sold as high as 234)6 to
day, and 3,568 shares changed hands during the 
week.

729
420

Total. 9,066 tons
B • B

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :—

A week ago. Today.
40)6 .......

Sales. 
2,200 

12,625 
3 2,200

War Eagle...............
Payne ......................
Republic ..................
Montreal-London....
Virtue ......................
North Star................

43
29 3°

• * •
Royal Electric is also considerably stronger, hav

ing soldas high as 226 today, closing with 224X4 bid. 
an advance of 5 '4' points over last week’s quotation. 
The trading involved 1,620 shares.

• • •
Montreal Cotton is selling ex new stoex today and 

was offered at 145 at the close.
• • •

Richelieu 8; Ontario, which is now selling ex the 
new stock, closed with 109)6 bid, being equivalent to 
a decline of J6 point from last week’s figures.

• * •
The quotation for Dominion Steel Preferred at 

the close was 92 bid, an advance of 5)6 points over 
last week’s quotation. The stock sold as high as 95 
this morning and 4.095 shares figured in this week’s 
transactions.

22 yi
BUB

The trading in the mines apart from Republic his 
been exceedingly limited, and the interest in these 
securities today was slight, many of the stocks not 
being bid for at the close.

500

►1

• » •
In War Eagle the total transactions were 2,200 

shares at prices ranging from 39 to 43 and the stock 
was not bid for at the close to day.

• • •
The trading in Payne brought out 12,625 shares 

The stock was offered at 45, but was not bid for at 
the close to day.

b • a
The directors announce that owing to delay, the 

dovelopcment of No 8 tunnel they have decided to 
pass the next devidend as they desire to maintain a 
large cash balance.

In Republic the closing quotation was 30 bid, an 
advance of one point over last week’s close and 
32,200 shares changed hand during the week.

• * •
In the Common 2.631 shares were traded in and 

the closing quotation was 37.^ bid, an advance of 5 
points over last week’s figures. The highest this 
stock touched during the week was 39

The llonds closed with 88 bid, an advance of 1 
point over last week’s closing quotation. $128.000 
of these bonds changed hands during the week at 
prices ranging from 87)6 to 89, the last block of 
$15,000 being disposed of at 88)6.

• • e
The Duluth securities were quite active this week 

and the Preferred sold as high as 18)». The highest 
price reached by the Common was 7)6 and quite a 
large block of these securities changed hands.

• • •

• « •
In Virtue there was only one transaction of 500 

shares at 24. The stock was offered at 28, but was 
not bid for at the close today.

* B •
There were no transactions in North Star, and the 

stock was offered at 86 with no bid.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
«

THURSDAY, MARCH ti, 1901.
MOKNI N<; HOARD.

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London..., 
bank of England rate.
Consols........................
Demand Sterling........
60 days’ Sight Sterling

N<\ of 45° 94
IOO 94H5» C.P.R.. 25 Mciilrr.il Slrret9 J • «71#

• «7«V
• »7«# 
. 106# 
, 106# 
. I "6#

■I foe....... 93'« lo
95 Vt |8 93 * i«o “

94 150 Toronto Ry
93* 75
93* 1 5° “

103
9 7A «5 ’’
9'A 4

■ JIC mi , -WU J! MW

x

: : 
: :

: :
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300 Royal Fleet ric........ **4
12$ Commercial Cable.. 165 

a New Montreal St. 266 
a$ R. > O

5 Dom.Ir'nX Stl pref. 92
a$ '* «• « •« 91X

M - 9*K
ÇoS

September............
Odolier.................
Novemtier............
Decern lier ......

1,146,886 1,058,700
1411,016 1,078,174
1,282,216 ...............
1 *375*9®* M3». 366

*5 M
*7$ "
IS» “

24 “
50 '•

*5 **
$lo.oooDom.Iren«5rSt'l Inis 8»S 
I5000 " « •• 88>i
5000 “ - «« i8^

2$ Dm. Cotton............  75
1500 Rpublic...,
6000 Payne ...

I Punk of Montreal.. 2*8'% 
26 (,)ueebc Bank.....

5 ’ mon Bank...........

................. 109S
“ .........  109 X

......... *33#
2<h> 90U
loo Montreal Gat “ " 90'A

* ** 90
“ M 90^

Total 0,130,164 ",857,58$
Duluth, South Shorr *- Atlantic.

Week ending. 1899. 1900.
$16,984 

39,944 
3M46 
48,981 
3'.69o 
31,879
34.801
36,456 55,*5*

*5" •33
1$ Dom.Ir'n&'SI com. 3835
*5 “ “ “ “ 38X

y 11 lhmi.li’n&'S'l com. 38
11$ •’
300 “

2< “
50 ••
•5 “

1401. Increue, 
$33,401 $18,518 Dec $ 4,8,3

35,811 34,940 “ 8;j
38,936 35,074
58,998 it,7*>
43,714 38,4>8
39,7:4 38.990

47,466

Jin* 7
‘ “ 37 k.. .. ji 14

11.. 3.^1“ " 38 H 35 3' \: a“ P”. 91 k Feb. 741
91 14. :'i6. “ “ 9'k.. .. . 120

• 105k
11..

11$ •• 28 7,7«l
A1TIRNOON DOARII. Monirral Shirt Railway.

150 C.V K.
•i "

*15 •'

15 Dominion Collon... 74 Month. 1899. 1 n create.
$10,943

M 1900.
S *15.391 $ *36.334

,6l8 111,120
■30,666 l.jlo
118,866 2,91,
•S',540
168,244 11,3
171,331 17,184
'73,5*4 
161,516
158,411 
146,923 

137,682 147,179
1901.

34,»40
31 111 
3',5*5 
45,961 
3MIO 
31,806 
3». 349 
31.434 
3M o
19,132 Dec I.3JJ

93’'
Kbruaty.............
March..................
April.....................
May......................

hly.y................

September.........
October.............. ..
November..........
December...........

jo ••• 73
<'4 **5 11272 9.502

...........  94'i*5 115.106 
1 *5,943 
145,089 
156,858 
154 048
•63,790
145,185

25 7*H
3is 94 «*5 ... 72 

17$ Dom. Steel pref.... 90 
5 ...................... .... 89

2* k ont real Street... 273
• *73*

“6
*5

U» *74 200
50 Dom. Steel com.... 37
*5 Dom.’(‘nul com...........  38

106V 500 Republic ................ j4
72# I 1500 Virtue

too Payne 
3000 *•

90
•• *74*
...274

3*5 9794
*5.441
«2.567
«3434
i<»,297

»,6«J

12
203 loronto Ry.
I to I n m City. .
2$ ( on-me mal Cable., lés* 

103 Koysl Kledik..... 1:4% 
" “ 274

«33420
38.... 37 Week cnd.ng. 1899 

30,117
27.486 
28,481 
30,296 
28,095 
28,142 
•8,733 
17,648 
*7.33'
3 «.037

Toronto Strrrt Railway,
1899.

..............  $ 95,690
................ 91,860
................. .
::::::: .sjSS
................ io>o63
...............  116,825
................. .................. .
................ 111,466
...............  102,502
...............  "9.563

1900.
3M17
30,690
30,495
42,287
30.39'
3M»o
31,364 
19.335 
22,879 
I®, 575

75 1$ J.n. 7.. 314S 2 Ontario Hank............ 125
$2000 Domini,,n Steel lata 88#

15
'4 4M75 .. 514 II 1,090

3.675
IM

3'
Feb. 7

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1899, 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.
1900.

14 *11 9*5
28 1,019

9,5)1
'4

Month Inc,rate. 
$ 18,014 

1 l.°9l

1900
$"3.704

'03,954
"7,631
107,199
18,440

122,688
'•7.113
'38,917
151.848
126,538
118.549
117,096

1901.
17,458
17.547
17.155
39/M7 
26,63» 
2»,*54
18,170
•7,458
17.943
17,610

March.., 
April... 
May....

%«4.
Week ending. |S99 «I.*9°> • Increase. 

•$348,708 $465,284 $501,640 $36,356
*348,720 531,154 489,569 Dee. 41.585

381,468 535,017 501,558 •• 30,459
•515,969 691,745 .............

.374,115 463.713 477,094
•3*3.8" 471,173 471,786
*371,599 501,078 520,144
435.9'4 4*0,374 513,469

*330,565 366,095 476,908
V9.J18 508,937 574,935

•ukleege anil (trend Trunk earning* omttlexl.

J*n. 7 '3.634
13,615
1,1,19s
■5.6|4
'5.11?
■5.071 
2)1.047 

7,733 
Inc retie. 

2,228 
2,105 
1,611 
•S3'

I
June.
J«iy.

•4
21

August., 
Sejuember, 
October ... 
Novemtier , 
December..

3' 39.366
'%

I9.066 
43,*9$ 

«1*1*13 
h5.09«

Feb 7
*4
21
28,

Mar. 7 Week ending. 1899. 1900.14
J»n. 7 15,610

15.441
»

15,716
IS.657
15,707 
26,466 
26,*63 
26,1,i

ii.'St
M i'J'5

21,1*621
3'.859
21,520
21,6lO
13,162
•3.651
11.934
",769

Lanai,ian Pacific Railway. 31
Feb. 7 916Cions Traffic Earnings M '.'97

1.463Week ending. 1899. Increase. 
,000 

38,000 
56,000
37,000 

3.000 
* 66,000

23.000 
$1.000 

120,0 X> 
34.0CO

21I^OO.
$442,01» $496.000 $453,000 Dec. $4
416,ocx>
448,000 
558,000 
428,000 
446,000 
4*9.000
449,000
482,(00
494.000

1901.
28 99*s' Mar. 7 1,080

».3*$
497.000
504.010
654,000
486,000
$oi/*r
476,000
49C.000
412/00
5*5.000

459.000 ••
448/00 •• 
691/00 
489,1x10
4 J 5,ooO 
499,«>oo 
542, oco 
53*,0*^0 
S$9fiOo

*4

Twin City Rand Tbansit Company.Feb.
Month.

January .................
February......... ..
March......... .... ...
April ............ ...
May,....................
June........................
July. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
August.,.«• .,,,,
September..................... ... 241,618
October..
November 
December,

1899.
...............  $‘87,336
........................ "4
...............  188,900
........................87,051
............. '95.110
...............  <97,936
............  111.535
............  110.075

1900. 1901. Inc.
1J4.H6 17.191
213,8N| 1)1,518

$2'7,151 
'97366 
m.341
•'3.3*4 
113.605 
1J7.I97 
147.659 
i$».69S 
170,003 

226,835 239.085
107,781 138,216
131,919

Mar

Net Traffic Earning,.

1899. 19,10.Month.
|““*'y...............

March..'..’.'” 

A (Hit...................

Inc.1901.
$ 617.534 $ 691.570 $ 648,196 Dec 43,373 

599,701 611.731 J J J
818.896
91.303 14.17,1*8

'.“J1.7S9 '4>79.6?o
14.13.060 14157,805

971961 8*4,374
I ,018,8 tl I.OC4.ST6

799.101
155.370 

1899. 1900. 1901,
43-394 49,571 $3-090
41.197 <8.449 S'.66l
43>'43 50,13$ 53*5»

May Week ending. Inc.
July Jan. 7

14AuguN..
21

'
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40$

Inc.
114

%
MJ»

»JI
«S3

5K
106

13

I.! 'H

r, ou

Dividend Re;7U6

»5a. 'ïïz'
Dlvt-

demi.
REMARKS.

P. c.

3c. ' Quarterly. 13

le. Monthly . 11.7#

i

Inc.
S','33

8e. Quarterly.

3 p.c Quarterly.

I90I 
a.K* 
», 170
».»»$
»,l
»,o$l
2>°53
1.026

», 81
»,'$»

1901
$10,716

k.t ;
e <>f !

Bld

S o.
--i

IJ

Mai

one h

Aakd
rr

4 00
u

N
i'-

Par
CapitalNature of PropiwltlonLOCATION. ilNAMK.

00Seine River ................. ..................
Selaon. B.C...................“old
Trail Creek, B.C.

$ I 000.000 
£100,1*0 
MMl

Alice A ...........................
Mlutlwva...............

I < ' g lli ree ...
Hrandun and Golden . u„
üi'im,™" u6.orfr«*.dêi •

...........«Sïï ...............
STSSrwixii.cwii»*'h-.... ;v«i ... ...............
iw.iM.iw.............. 2srt$*L".ïi ■■■ sr
USTrwn..................  Tr.lH’m*,’b.0 UoM ..............

IïïSS*ü:::. :::: SSSMfc:::-.-:; «.•»
Fairvtew IVirporatlon. Falnrlew Ceiep, B <..

to,......... ISfeoar::-*.....
S&Ï'ÏL ::: KMEfeKI&H::::-
lUmmond Beef .... I wer S#lB«,((nt ...
HomeeUkO................ K.ealand. B.C.............
Imn Cuit..........
Ir.*ii M**e*e ........
Imn Maak .......

Ktob Mill.........
l eHol ...............
Minnehaha.............. .
Monte Chrleto 
Montreal <»old Melda.

U'iuloe . .

111

Gold, Copper

gS 1,6 0,000
SÜO/OO 

S.flW.un"
1,0 0,01*1 
R.'On.oi ai 

*10,0011
3,6*1/00

10,ne 
2,00.1,011»
1 /IWI.II*)

175.000 I OU
!,»e.uoe 1 00 
*,<■*1,000 
1 ,*11,000 1 00 
I,**»,01*1 I 11»
1,8011,000 1 ou
U* *1,000 1 <0

280,000 
1,260,000 
1.000.00 > 
1,000,1**» 
IjNUBO 1 00 
1,000,**» 1 00 
1,000,000 
1.04»,'<0 II» 

SI*»,**) l »l
800 <44i 1 00

1,500,000 I 00 
£1.000.001 £5 00

1 oe
.'.anouio 
♦*0.000 

4.12,00» .24
1,1.Vi,001) 1 <0
1 joo.oro! 1 00 
i,6eo.**), 1 
1,1*1)/**» I 
1,00 »,<**» 1 00
1, <**>,<**» 1 ou
2. »410,11*)I I 00

00
00

1 (Il
10

1 00Gold | IN.
1 IN.
I INI

■ <*»
I INI

| l NI

Gold .............

SS.:... 1 no
1 111
I INI

«Si

E
I 00.In

• I-
• In

Gold.Trail Creek, BC 
Itou Hilary, B.C 
Kœal and, ll.c

.. Gold ........

.. Gold........
«MAI, M.-KIn,,,,. H.C UoM ...........
Hcwi.n.1, ».<: .. <.<'M.................

N T! Main.' H C.Vete li»M. "s’il,, r, U..I, etc 
Boundary, « reek, B C. <lold 
itloean, B C...................Silver and Uwd..

Boundary, B.C . ... <j”jj

iSS£ft3!

1 00
r.

Muni real
Mnriieoa ____
Nid» le
North

Hid Ih'iialdee ..

t»rii «h Nun» King .

Five
star, X I» 00

ou

Sandow, B.C ... I Silver, Leod..............
Boundary. BC ......... tiold .........

B.C......... ... Uokl .........

Itepub'ie .................. rurwka IHetrlet, Wash <B»ld...........  ...............
Sawbill .......................
si,irai» Sovereign 
smuggler ...
st. 6 Imo
sup* nor Hold ât’-pi er 
Van Aida

Pat i»re
Pimrmati ...........
Itat

1 mm 1 ou
WlfjUOO 1 *1
7.10,0011 

l.'OO.l**)
?..V 1l,<**) 1 4M»

121,000 1 00
I .MH,1*4*1, 100
1,4**1,1**1 I 11O
l,l**l,l»*l | 00
1,000,000 
5,01*1,00 I 
loi 0.1*1)

5 41.0*1 I 1*1
2,0 0.11*) II*)

128,1**1 I <*)
1.7MM 1») I »*•

2f-0,01*1 .28
10

1/280,000 1 00

I IN.
I INI

iJSi.HÏ!* <h!‘ ‘Uvlr acd U*d . ..

Seine Hiver. Ont . iGold ............
Triad* Mai d. BC . < '«»m»r and Gold..........
Trail Creek. II4'. Gold wml 4 upper.

... lu.» land. B.<
.... Baker Cl

Water U*» .. Camn MeKlwney, B.C.lGoM ..  ...................
Xkarfcagl*............  . HuwUud. B C. . .. iGold and Cupper.........
Wlwcbertei................. Falrvlew 4’amp, B.C. 4|n|d ................................
SX Idle B. ar ................  Trail Creek. B .0......... Uehl .. ...... ...
IS. net peg ...................... Boundary Creek............ Copper and Gold .....

1 .HI

Irlumph .... 1 «)
..jjRjjj •X trg 

X trv .... Ity.ore..
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1900
»,I34
*,*77
,'.°33
4.019
«,«89
»,.V>6
*.$70
1,817
1.076

1.17$
Lighting Receipt*.

1899 1900
$7.9°9 

6,63o 
6,594
5.976 
5.586 
5,308 
5,149
5-9»7 
7,«79 
7.664 
9,oi5
9.600 1

Weekending.Inc.1899. 1900. 1901.
.. 58,601 <9,096 76,046

41.491 49,44$ $*.$93
.. 41,911 47.7*4 53.177
.. 44,038

41,66»
.. 41,769 48907 53-*93
.. 36,855 49.718 5»,**4

Eisctaic Tianway Co , Ltd.

Week ending. Jin. 7
6,9$o
1,748

$.U3
S.ioi
i:$

3.106

Id*••• • ••
3 1 •....«»• •••• •• ••••
31 •••• IIIIU

14..........••••••

Ian. 31 .
I el' 7

U 49.339 54.110
$»,♦■• 5J»674

Feb. 7.si
3» ..

31Mar. 7 3814 Mai
Halifax

Railway Receipts.
Inc.* s

9. 66 Al"C,h "
9.319 A|>nl •"
9.185 

11,061 
11,936 
14,68»
IS.76I 
10,995 
8,718 

10,645

1*99- $9,583
8,037

Month.
1 8,70s 

7,531 
8,577 
*.461 
8,481 
9.689

11,967
13.743
14.-45
9.714

10.318
9.714

lsnuaiy .. 
t eh.uary.. 
March ....
April........ -
May... ..

August.... 
Se|*trml)er 
t ctober... 
Novtrolwr. 
liecrmher.

7.337
6,839

May-----
I June ....

My..........
August .., 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

MINING STOCK LIS 1
Ii,,..ted m, Tn Cn.om.cls l, *. Wllaon-Smlth. Meldrum A Co., isi 8t. J.„„. 8... Montreal- 

Corrected to March 20th, 1901, F.M. _________________
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STOCK LIST
R»i<irt. 1 lor Tbi Cbbobiois hy *. Wllaon-Smlth. Meld rum A Co., let 81. j,m,. strwt. Montreal. 

Corrected to March 80th, 1901, P.M.
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MERCANTILE FIREHOTES AND ITEMS
Tiik Royal Insurance Company has entered into 

a provisional agreement to take over the Kent Fire 
and Life Insurance Institutions, which are spoken of 

|,avinK excellent home connections and singularly 
The Kent has been operating since 1823.

INSURANT COMPANY.
Financial Statement for the Year ending 31st Dec., 1900prosperous.

Till Knights of Maccabf.es, Indiana, are refus
ing to pay the claim of the heirs of a deceased mem
ber who died of small pox, on the ground that lie 
had not been vaccinated. The plea will not be «1- 
l„wcii unless the deceased made a false declaration 
in the matter.

RECEIPTS
.........  *140,68(1 76
.......... Ill,DO .16
..........  6,018 03

Balance from la*t year 
Premium*, including Fees...............

•••••• •••••■••

*287,786 16

O1msT0r1iF.it L, Magee, of Pittsburg, state senat
or. news|«per editor, financier and millionaire, died 
la«t Sunday, lfc left life insurance of $625.000 divid- 
,,| ;,s follows: Equitable. $200,000: Massachusetts 
Mutual. $135.000; Mutual, $100.000; New York, 
$100.000; Aetna, $25.000; Berkshire, $25.000; Na
tional (Vt.), $20.000; Mutual Benefit, $20,000. About 

ago lie applied for $400,000 more, but was

DISBURSEMENTS.
* 7,704 92 

24,378 78
Return premiums. 
Re-Insurance....
Losses Paid...........
Losses Re 1 mured

$69,675 s:
c,two

.'>2,650 12
BXPkNsrs.

........... $12,831 44
............... IN IT
............... 3,354 76
............... 1,0113 63

..............  840 03

Com misait ............................
Taxes......................................
Salaiies........ ...............
Inspection............................ .
Postage, Each., Eapress,
Telegraph, Telephone...
Printing and Stationery
Advertising................... ..
Office Charges...................
Rent.................................
Travelling Expenses...
Plans..........
Furniture..
Legal Expenses............
Hoard of Underwriters 
Miscellaneous............

Written oft Agents balances...............
Written off (Depreciation in stocks)

two years 
rejected.

}....Mr. Robert Lewis, general manager of the Alli- 
A>surancc ( ompany, London, England, was 469 12 

962 61 
121 93 
249 96 
11MI 6(1 
418 76

ancc
recently ptvsvnted bv nineteen Home branch secro

ot that institution with a richly illuminated ad- 
,|re-s in album form. The presentation was a birth- 
lav gift, being made on Mr. Lewis’ sixty-fifth natal 

day. on which dav lie completed thirty-four and a half ' 
v ears' service as chief officer of the Alliance. Needless 
to sav, Mr. Lewis expressed his highest appreciation 
of the gift.

lanes

2 26
51 62 

613 64 
3la 44

22,318 08 
70 98 

1,619 02 
149,088 25

Tnr London and Lancashire Fire Insurance 
tiupauv is about to absorb the Equitable Fire and 

Veulent office. A circular issued by the general 
manager of the latter company says: “Business will 
continue to he conducted on present lines, local 
hoards will he continued, and the entire staff of the 
London and Lancashire will be taken over.” The 
Equitable, which was established in 1873, is to be 
carried on as a subsidiary company by the I-on don 
and Lancashire, its name, etc., being preserved.

The Trixipvp Electric Company, represented 
Mr. \V. B. Chapman of this city, has been granted 

a concession to construct an electric railway line and 
electric lighting plant in the city of Port of Spain, 
the capital of the Island. The new company which is 
shortly to he organized, is to he capitalized at up
wards of $1,000,000, and the work of construction is 
to hr commenced in the course of a few months. 
Engineers are already at work preparing plans and 
specifications of the undertaking. A great deal of 
machinery and material will be required by the 
company.

t'i

*267,736 16

Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at 31st Dec , 1900.
ASSETS.

f ash in Bank an«l on hand..........................................................
Debentures and Government Bonds, market value, held 

by Government ........................................... ............. ..............

♦ 23,342 09 

117,140 41
I>ebentuie« and Government Bond*, held by Company.. 56,414 90
Agents balance*................................................ .............................. 4,977 43
Accrued Interest to Dec. 31, 1900............................. ............. I,n56 18
Bills Receivable.............................................................................. |;12 09

hx

9203,863 10

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock......................................................................................
Claims under adjustment................. ............................................
Re-insurance Reserve...................................................................
Balanre or net Surplus over all liabilities, including 

Capital Stcc k .................................... ........................................

9 50,0(»0 00 
9.118 (M) 

69,459 20

85,086 90nnv
9 &03.863 10

The Results of the Toint Examination of the 
Hartford Life bv the Connecticut and Missouri de
partments have tnst been made public and appear 
verv favourable fn the company. The examination, 
which was concluded in December last, was as to the 
company's rendition on December 31. t8qq. The 
report discusses the romnanv’s interest hearing divid
end policies and verifies its figures as to the regular 
nid safety fund departments, giving an ertensvie hi«- 
lorv of the latter. Tile company's liability is ra'ett- 
’fted on the preliminary term basis, its ordinary life 
and endowment policies Mng written in that

The position of the Comjieiiy now stands :
Gov’t reserve for unearned Premium*. ...............
Surplus of assets over all liabilities, including

capital slock ................................. ............................
Add capital stock paid up.........................................
" ** stock uncalled......................................

69 459 20

9 85,085 90 
50,000 (Ml 

290,000 00

Total security to |»olicyholders

The Amount on Deposit with Dominion Government 
Is larger then t*at of

$391,545 10

for Security of Policy holds re 
any ether Canadian Company.

ALFRED WRIGHT,
Smeary,way.
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The Bank of British North America
BALANt’K 8IIKKT, 31st DBCKMBKU, lbbo.

Cit.lht.

s. d.
1 .IIOI 1.000 O O

£ s. d. £££ 8. d. X. «1.
By riihli and MjHN'it* at bank

ers and in hand....................
Ity rash at call and short 

not lei

To Vapltal............................................................
'Jo.imni hiuircK of £5o cat'll, hilly paid.

To rwrvr fund.............................................
To dc|M>MiiH and current accountH.............. 3.124,(1" VI !!♦ tl

41K1.272 II 2

804,300 2 2
:2V i.ooo o o

1.005,724 0 0
1.810,114 11 11To note* In circulation.. ..

To bill* payable and other llablllih**, In
eluding provision for eonllllgelirles.. . • 1,085,780 3 0

17.208 10 11

By Investments —
I'oiinoIn £200.000 flt 00.. . .£180,000 0 0 
National war loan, £50,000

at 80.........................
other Hecurlth‘8..

Yo relmte account...............................................
To liabilities on endorsement* £2*12.<Mi3 8 1 . .. 45.000 0 0 

. .. 50.245 2 11
284.215 2 11To I‘roll I and Dw* Account 

Balance brought forward 
from :mth .lune. 1000 :to.8i2 o I

hlvldeiid paid 5tli Oct.. 10oo. ,'to.ooo o o

By bills receivable, loans on security, and
other accounts................................................... 4,797.709 17

By bank premises, etc., lu Loudon, and at 
the branches....................................................... 117,048 12 y

£0,812 o 4
Net protit for the half year end

ing this date, after deduct
ing all current charges, 
and providing for bad and 
doubtful debts..................... 57.855 5 0

£07.007 5 10
/»fdw«ft Transferred 

to Reserve Fund. .£25.000 o o 
Transferred to of
8 <1 \\ ni :ind
orphans' Fund 492 II o

Transferred to of
ficers’ Life In
surance Fund.. .. 351 7 3

lieseft i*d to meet 
II\|M'|idit tile on
I'remises Account 3.1* m o o

Noir. The latest monthly Iteturns received 
from hnwsoii City and Atlln. are those of 
the .'MMh Novemlier, 19oo. and the figures 
of those Returns are Introduced Into this 
Account. The balance of the transactions 
f«»r herein I ST with those branches has 
188*11 carried to a suspense account, pend
ing the receipt of the December accounts.

£28.751 1 3
Balance available 

Dividend..
for April

38.913 4 7

tT.ooO.sos 4 3
£7,009,808 1 5

" c have examined tilt* alsive Balatlee Sheet with III 11 I ■ ■ ,llmlu ll*.-. 1111,1 lin,1 II |„ |,IV,VIII a iruv ............... . „f III,! ItHakliVifralr!, l'''rllll'‘'1 H,tllri1" from t he

1:1 *\VI Ni WATKRimVSK. 
DKOIBSK SXKATII.

A uilitor*.
« Of the Firm of 

Frier, llu/rrJbww & Co., 
f'bartered ArrountnntM.

>early as hitherto. In Mntvlt and ftepteiulier. and then hold 
a meeting of the shareholders but once a year, at this 
season. Kvery day of the year two or three of your direct- 
•ns are at the bank, as well as the officers of the bank m. 
hat f on receipt of the general balance sheet auv explana 
ion S desired, we ho|N> shareholders will have no hcslta-
■m h ",........g down ,111,1 asking for all lliv Informal Im,
Inn iliv.i « mit. I may say ilial an annual meetings I, ,h.

“ini.iig otlivr Cana,Man hanks. Now. 
may liavv n,ainsi Hull I n-fvrrnl to i|„. futur,- ns ir
ï '.ïv ôrw"n‘,V",,'!M‘"1"1 ,,f '-«I'lrlng as II I„

""II. .von will Is- gin,I 10 livar wv haw „„
!,1wn7 i!".‘i"îî "'"ÏT 'o’" •v,,,r """ Ihv doeennhil |,,.,j.„i 
"» I '.I 1 "linking Art vninv mi for ivvlsl..,,

1 ""'I'11"." •‘'"'"I......... ami wv derided that
ha,I lyllvr a wall Ihv r,'vision „f Hint Act Is.foiv taking 
sli ps lo gel „ renewal of our "hurler here. In that An werr "'V ...  ''""''""111 that II,Is I...... has also
from the representatives of the

Lommix. 21 h| February. 19»1.
<

'I lie yearly general meeting of the proprietors of this 
bank was livid on Tuesday at tie* office. 3 t'leiuetit's Lane. 
L. <*.. under the presidency of Mr. tiaspi.nl Farrcr.

I'hv Secretary 1 Mi \ (i Wallis I having read the notice 
«■on veiling the mis ting.

I hc ('haltman *uid tienth-men. this is the first wen slmi 
I t our meeting ill lllc present eentlirv. and it Is also 
host «Mansion on which wc -drill nn*el in this nsmi Our 
m u «.Hi. ch in liracsvhurch 8in*el arc nearly complete, and 
X'e expect m the eoiirse of a few days to move there bag 
and baggage much to our regret In one way. for these pre- 
iiiIh,u Id. I. the I «a nk have liehl for the past 28 years as 
ou inn*, are In .« most eonvenleiil sit nation: but unfortu- 
uately they arc not large enough for our Increasing business 
or P* rhap* I should say fortunately our business continues 

tfr°" i",', ha* W'" " l8*yond tile limits of these premises 
However, our next meeting xx ill In- held in our new
mises, ami II» 11,111 will I,..1 1». 11,mi „ year heme. I .........
I,.11 llfler we lune g„| fairly -etlleil there ....... .. of V..II will
»■ Mint. Inn It lnien~ie,l ...... » i„ ......... .........I uu.l |„„„.,.|

II,e I'll,IV for wnrHvlwe; uu.l. In fuel, if there me any 
K"UI|.'HMH Pie»,HI loda, «In, w.uihl ear,- !.. g., roll ml. M, 
II*"1 re lui» expressed hlm», It,,» only loo luippv lo lake 
then* after the im*vilug

the

Pie
received

T'1;'..... '" " hl"1' «" MI"V" we »lu,'n" ahy'aya receive ami
"" ho|H' we deserve It praelleally left 11,1» hank 1,1

» .' u ‘II">. anil tnellly ............... si our mull........ existence
among I lie I winks of Hie Dominion of Cana,la. After lluii
C»n«Y»“|l“"‘T 7" T1'11'’'1 ,,l*h '"inmlssloner for< .11.1,1,1 here III 1.01,ilou. ami I,y his nilvhv ami with his
assist,"mv  .........prone I the Ilmen......... . „l Ottawa In

. H‘", "PPl'ea""" lo 11,,. Treasur,
,"V 'III" I"'|U"SI we ........ a ready ream,use and I'"f; ll"v,‘ "'I» opimrlunlly of expressing our lluinV 
and. If I may sjienk for the shareliolilers. their lliunks

you
in,Sling will I»- held a .war heure, for If von appn.'y"md

.m i. , ........ Tl''1 »"""<'......... of share......... .. „|
. "......Cw,,r l»,.r III" Sinnlle.i, mid we ihlnk all useful

a,i".71“oo Jirr"Vlf "" .......... . ....................up.audit,si. piil.|ls|„sl and |.,»l,sl lo H„. sliar, holders half

J
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PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

The It»iik of British North America.—Continued.

Im.iIi to Sir Wilfred laurier, Prime Minister of Canada, 
and to his colleague* in the (lovernmeut, anil also to Lord 
Siiatheoiui. for the ready and valuable support which we 
have received from them. Armed with this supiiort we 
applhnl to the Treasury, and you will be glad to hear 
ttint the draft of a supplemental charter has been approv
al. and that the Lords of the Treasury have Intimated 
their Intention of submitting the same to Ills Majesty In 
fourn il for ratification. This extends our period of exist 
dice until July 1st, 1911. We an* now the only bank of 
British origin In Canada, and I think it Is much to the 
. mill of Canada—and In my Judgment adds materially to 
her financial strength that, with our exception, the entire 
banking capital of Canada, both of debits and bank 
, apltal. originates In the Dominion. In our case,although the 
capital, originates on this shle, the de|Hwlts. as you know, 
are Canadian; but though we alone survive, ami are some 
xx hat of an anomaly, we think there Is still scope for use
ful work for us. and. we hope, for many years to come. In 
*u|i|»ort of our view we can turn to our present balance- 
«licet, which shows that, although our profits are not extra 
xagain, we still have a growing business and, we believe, 
a xcry sound business. If you will turn to the figures 
thcinsclves you will see they show a very general expan 

There is one Item on the liability side—“To ifablll- 
1 les on endorsements. £2dl!.Utl3." That is a new entry, and 
lias lieeti put In at the request of our auditors, and very 
pro|N*rly. It is an entry to which we are quite accustomed 
in Mils country, but, as it may not lie so familiar to the 
people in Canada, 1 should like Just to explain that that Is 
the bank's endorsement on bills either negotiated or dis
counted. The bulk of these bills have by tills time ma
tured and lieen paid; In fact, the liability that still exists 
.imounts to alunit £51 ,OUU, and will, of course, run off dur
ing tiie next few weeks. With regard to our profits, we 
mid CJô.oou to our reserve fund, we place small amounts to 
the officers’, widows' and orphans' fund and the officers' 
life insurance fund, and we have appropriated L'l.ooo to
.....et the ex|iendlturo on our new premises. On the assets
side of the slu-vt you will notice that we are particularly 
strong in cash almost too strong, iierhaps. for profits but 
it is always nsatisfactory feature. The totals of our lull 
a lice sheet £7.HUb.NllH show a slight excess over those at 
tliis time last year. I do not think there Is anything fur 
Hier to which 1 wish to call your attention, but If there are 
any questions which any shareholder would like to ask. I 
shall In- happy to do my fn-st to answer them, 
meantime 1 U*g to move the adoption of the rejiort and ae 
counts and the declaration of the dividend.

Mr. I\ LublsN-k seconded the motion.
tin the motion of Mr. Powell, seconded by Mr. Kelly, 

Messrs. Kdwln Waterhouse and George Sncatli were re
elected auditors.

Mr. Powell promised a vote o f thanks to the < halrtuan 
and directors, as well as to the officials and staff. Istth at 
home and in Canada, for their va Inal de services In the In 
lerest of the I Ml Ilk.

The motion was seconded by a lady shareholder, and the 
vote having Ihn-ii unanimously accorded, the chairman 
briefly acknowledged It and the proceedings terminated.

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON& SON, Agents.
MONTREAL, Our.

). W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NR IP YORK.

T™ WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

-------KITABI.ISHKD IN lift*-------

- WATERLOO. ONT.Head Office, • -
TOTAL ASSETS 334,083.00

POLICIES IN FORCE, 36,187
Intending Insurers of nil clnnses of Insurable property hare the option 

ns urtng at STUCK RATES or on the Mutual System,
CEORCE RANDALL, FRANK HAICHT.

JOHN KILLER, Imp^tor. JOHN 8HUH, Vlee-Preelilent

“STRONGEST IN THE WORLD”

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THE

in tiie

OF THE UNITED STATES.

January i, 1001.

Aeeets 1304,698,063
Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 338,460.883
Surplus . .
Outstanding Assurance 
New Assurance 
Income

66.137.170
1,116,876,047

307,086,343
68,007,131

The Canadian Pacific Railway Coy.
Dividends for the half-year ended 81st 

1 >ecember, I'JUO, have been declared an 
fulmws:—

On the Preference Stock two per cent.
On the Common Stock two and one-half 

per cent.
Warrants for the Common Stock divi

dend will In' mailed on or about 1st April 
to Shareholders of n-cord at the clos
ing of the luniks In Montreal, New York 
and Ijotulon respectively.

The Preference Stock dividend will he 
l*ald on Monday. 1st April, to Sharehold
ers of record at the closing of the 
at the Company's London office, l Queen 
Victoria Street, ixmdon, E.C.

un mon Stock transfer l looks will 
close In Isrtidon at X p m. on Friday. 22nd 
February, and In Montreal and New York 
on Friday, 8 th March The Preference 
Stock tlooks will close at 1 p m. on Satur
day. March 2nd.

All books will lie re-oiiened on Tuesday, 
2nd April

J. W. ALEXANDER, President 
J. H. HYDE, V ice President.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
S. F. STEARNS, Manager.

ANDERSON h BRESSE, Managers,

90 Yonge Street, - TORONTO, CANADA.

la
The

iII,v Order of the Board.
Cl IA Itf.KH Hit 1N K WATER.

Secretary
CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.Montreal, 11th February, lifVl.
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(Tin (Derail ^ccibcnt anb Guarantee Corporation, ÿimiteb.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

In presenting their Report and the annexed Accounts for the year 1900, being the 30th in the 
history of the Corporation, the Directors have much pleasure in stating that the business continues to show 
satisfactory progress.

The Revenue for the year amounted to 5». lid. Of this, the total Premium Income,
less Re-Insurances and Bonus to Assured, amounted to <*tl7.® 14 II». Id.

The Income from the Investments, after making full provision for securities redeemable at par and 
lor depreciation of Leaseholds, was Cil».I#N 13». lid.

Tl e Compensation paid and provided for, including Incidental Expenses, amounted to C533.S70
«». lid.

After debiting all charges and expenses, there remains, including the amount brought forward, a 
cte lit balance of CIS MMS111 W*. (id., which it is proposed should be dealt with as follows, viz. : — 

C3WI.I1 IN « IO to be set aside as Provision for Liability on Unexpired Risks. 
3M.750 O O to be transferred to Reserve Fund.

M.I5M 3 3 Interim Dividend paid September, 1900, less Tax.
37.IM# « « Balance.

C•'((((.(( I :t » «

The Shares offered to the Shareholders and to the Public were greatly over-subscribed. As shown 
in the Accounts, the entire premium has been added to the Reserve Fund.

The Investments and other Assets amount to CI.l5l.WIiO 4*. lid. The Directors are advised 
that the total market value exceeds the aggregate figures at which they stand in the books of the Cor
poration.

The Board have taken over the goodwill of the Accident Department of the LANCASHIRE 
Insurance Company, and of the Au.tralian Accident Department of the Scottish Metropolitan 
Life Assurance Company, Limited, and, in accordance with their policy, approved by the Shareholders 
on several occasions, the purchase money has been charged to the Revenue Account

In addition to the Dividend paid for the half-year ending 30th June, the Directors have decided to 
declare a further Dividend, payable on the First day of March, upon the Capital paid up for the half-year 
ending 31st December at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, together with a Bonus upon the same for the 
year of to per cent, making a total distribution fir the year of 23 per cent.

The Directors retiring arc Arthur K. Thompson, Ks.j., and Sir Clarence Smith, who, being 
eligible, oiler themselves for re election.

Messrs. Cooper BROTHERS & Co., the Auditors of the Corporation, offer themselves for re-
election.

THOMAS HEWITT, Chairman, 
RICHARD J. PAULL, Stentary.

I.< »Mk»N, 121 h i\‘brkary% 1901.

i



£ ». li.
47B,nno o » £ e. d.

nmi.oio o oTo Balance Hy Itiilnnco from 1800 
" Amount transform! from It oven uc Acc'ut 28,750 0 0 
“ Premium on Him res...................................... Utl,250 0 0

£475.000 0 O £475,000 O O

THOMAS 1 IF. WITT, chairman. 
RICHARD J, PAVI.L, «nrrfery.

AUDITOR S CERTIFICATE.

iS'PrSSHSS
-EHHEiEEBÉÈÈI

Loudon, 18th February, 1001. COOPER BROTHERS * CO., 
Chartered Accountant*. } Auditor*.
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THE OCEAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE CORPORATION, Limited.—Cua/inued.
____________ HEVIMUE ACCOURT for Hi* year ending 3let December, 1000.

£ ». (1. £ ». <1.
To Hula ne'e of Revenue Account,

.list hevvmlKT, 1KW................. £29,880 2 8
i t*9 Dividend and Roiiu» paid 

March, 1UUU, less Tax............ 11),«17 1 <1

To lTovUlou for Liability ou Vnexplred 
Ri»k», brought foru aid from Slët Oecembtr,
i Hint...................
Premium», etc., 
lioHiiê to A *»urrd 
Interest, DtvMMti and item», z#** /Von- 
9ion for InveHtment*, redeemable at par., and
for Ih pnviation of Leasehold*............

•• Transfer Fee*.....................................
- Protlt on Sale of Securlthw................

Hy Compensation paid and provldeil for. mid
Incidental Kxpense»............

“Advertising, Printing and Stationery, 
Stamp», Pontages, Travelling Kxpense»,
etc....................................................................

" KxiH'iise» of Management, Inclusive of 
Salaries, Rent at Head Office and 
Bronche», Directors’ Remuneration, Audi
tors' Fee, Purchase of the Goodwill of the 
Accident Department of the Lancashire 
Ineurauee Co. and of the Australian Acci
dent Department of the Scottish Metropo
litan Life Assurance Co., Limited, and Kx-
lieuses of Issue of New Shares......................
Commissions, ineludimj l*ruei*iou in respect

* of A aent s' Ita In wen..........................................................................

“ Deprechdivt' of Furniture...........................
“Provision for Caucelmenta and Non Re

newals.. .. ..................................................
“ Halanec «•»<" d doirn.................................. .

.. .. r.22,M70 0 11

V.tMl) 1 2 51,.7. Hi 11) 0

205,107 8 11
less Kclnsuranira and

847.IH4 11 *.

. .. 29,438 12 11
. .. 58 17 tl
. .. 1,350 4 1

00,217 18 0

115,52)1 10 5 
878 11) 4

111,010 11 10 
340.IH3 U 0

£1,153,638 16 O 11,153,638 16 O
By Provision for Liability on Vm-.xplred

Risks...............................................................
“ Amount transferred to Rciunrve Fund.. .. 28,7.50 o o

8,150 2 2 
27.180 3 0

£282.548 3 10To Balance brouglit down £310,043 9 0
“ Intvrlm IMvidvml paid Sept,, 1000, I’*» Tax 
“ llalauve carried to lia la mo Slivvt.............

£346,643 0 6 £340.643 0 6

BALANCE SHEET, 31st December, 1000.
£ s. d. Ilf Inccfnirnf* a» prr sehnlule, ris.:—

British and Colonial Government and Pro
vincial Securities...........................................

Foreign Government Securities.....................
State and Municipal Bonds............................
Indian Hallway Stocks.....................................
Bank of England Stock..................................
British ami Colonial Railway Mortgage

Ronds and Ordinary Stocks..........................
American Railway Mortgage Gold llomls.. 130,830 15 10 
Foreign Hallway Guaranteed and Ordinary

Stocks.............................................................. 48,890 3 3
Miscellaneous Uelientures.............................. 20,077 1 3
By Mortgages on Freehold and Leasehold

Pro|iertles and other Securities..............
“ Freehold ami Leasehold Premises lUs»

/Ir/itrrtiiMoa)................................................
" Furniture at Head Office ami Branches

I Iren llrprevialhm).......................................
" Rents due from Tenants and ottier ltal-

anees.............................................................
" Balances at Branches and Agents’ Bal

ances Him Protislo» for Commission,
IIonus, Canrclmcnt* ami Xon-Henacal»)...

“ Flxi-d Iie|mslts with Bankers......................
“ Cash at Bankers ami In Hand.....................
"Investments sml Cash In Trustees’ Hands 

to meet Capital Hedeinptlon Fund., ..

£ a. d.To Shareholders' Capital:—
Al TIIOHISKD—

200,000 Shares of £5 each.......................£1,000,000 o I) 135,837 10 1 
01,506 0 2 

204.805 5 11 
3,504 2 0 
2,008 3 0

Sl’BScniBKD—
12,um Shares of £5 each 

(Fully paid)...........
110.281 Shares of £5 each t£l
— Per Share paid).. ,. 551,405 0 0
122.281 -------------------

£00,000 0 0
2IO,7i'5 IS 3

011,40,3 0 0 
Leu Uncalled Capital.. . .441,124 o 0

170,281 0 0
To Sundry Accounts pending, made up to

31st December, 1900..................................
’’Unclaimed Dividends....................................
" Provision for Investments, redeemable at

par...........................................................
" Capital Redemption Fund......................
" Balance from Revenue Account............

51,280 0 5
10,020 It It 

381 4 0 127.520 15 0

7.195 3 3 
8,500 17 8 

27.180 3 0

7,010 13 10

0,001 5 3
" Reserves!

Reserve Fund.................
Provision for Liability 

on Vnexplred Risks.. 282,548 3 10 
Provision for Claims out

standing

£475,000 0 0 57,400 0 2 
2.500 0 0 

10,772 7 1
103.800 0 0 8.500 17 8

- 021,417 3 10

£1,154.000 4 11 £1,164,000 4 11

FUND, Slat December, 1900.

ir. 
*
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The /Manufacturers bify
Insurance (omponÿ.• e e

OF TOHO.NTt».

OEOHOB OOODERHAM. Pondent. J. F. JUNKIH. Managing Director.

Statement for the Year ending Dec. 31st, 1900.

According to tin- ilnndnrd of tin- Insurance Department ol the Dominion ol Canada.

INCOME.
$806 878 O l 

208,740 II
$794.024 in

Hecelvcd for I'rciiilmii* 
Imm till other Source*.

ItlHllVKSKMKNTa.
To Holley holder* lor Claim* liy llentli ........................
To Hollcyholdrr* lor endowment*, Dividend*, etc . 
l-'or oil oilier Arrouut* ...........................................................

87.880 04 
. HO,884 OV 
.. 179.708 80

$807,887 rt8
ASSETS.

Municipal Hond*. Stork* and IlcIn-ntnr.-H..........
I.oiiiiaoii Itond* and other Hevurltle*......................
Mortgage* on Koai Kntate...........................................
Ural 1 *1 iii-...........................................  .........................
LUN on l*ollt-ie*.............................................................
Accrued lntcn-*l, Net Deferred l,reiiiltiin*. etc 
CmIi on hand ami In Hank*..........................................

. $804.788 87 
. 104.nil rt8
.. 918,140 18 
. 8ti.H4n —n 
. 147.184 09
. 148.148 91 

78,410 87

$8.879,868 64
LIABILITIES.

I.liilillity for Holley Iti-acrve* Uovcrnnieiit Standard $1,914.174 90
8peel.1l HcMcrve Mind .................................................................... 86.888 OO

87,644 88 
... 801,117 06
$8.879.868.04

Allothcr Liahllltln*...............................
Niiriiin* on Holley holder * Account
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National Trust Company I TheTrust and Loan Company
LIMITED OF OAKiDi

153 St James Street, - MONTREAL

I

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A D 1846.

$7,500000
15.000,000
1.581666
906.470

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital 
Caah Reaerve Fund

tt i ,000,000. ©o
ano.oow.ott

Capital 
Hewerse

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust A Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St Jamti Street, MONTREAL

Lew I merest.

CHARTERED TO ACT AS :
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid- 

General Agent Trustee for Bond Issues, Bonds,a! or,
Debentures and Stock Certificates countersigned. Trans
fer Agent for Companies

Liberal Terme. d

SAFETYFunds received for Investment, and principal with 
interest at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women,A. G. ROSS, Manager

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
For the sum of Five Doll-are and upwards you can place 

your Diamonds and other valuables, also Important Deeds, 
etc., In these vaults beyond the risk of Theft

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Bankers, Isawyers. Wholesale and Retail 

Bus.neea Men la respectfully called to notice that tills Company
acts as:

Curator to Insolvent Estates, Administrator of Estates, Judi
cial Surety In Civil Cases, Executor Under WUIs, Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of Its Board, Company Guarantee
ing Principal and interest.

“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN or Fire.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11000,000.

MONTREAL
John O. Borthwlck,

Svcrvtury.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
Laming Lewie,

Manager.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., ™ -otae dame 8tEstablished 1822.

National Assurance Gnmpany The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter. TRUSTS
$6 000,000.CAPITAL of every description accepted and executed. Acts as Ad

ministrator, Executor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.Canadian Branch:
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
LOANS

Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collater
als at west market rates.

Mill nil'll A Hl> VAIITWKHIIIT, President, 
m. v mckinnon.WILL WE SEND } Vice-President*.
JAMKM HVOTT,

W. «I. M. TA1I.OK, Acting Manager
Trust and Safety Deposit Depart ment*.

To your address for the asking little 
l>ooks that tell of the advantage of a true 
company as an Executor over the tndivl-

I If pNftf handling of an estate de
mands an amount of time and care that 
few can give.

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA.

<
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, - - «2,000,000 
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
T. P. COmte, Manager.

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT.
lucres*-In Income .
Decrease In Kxpcn«es . .
Increase iuAssets.......................................................1,016,782 M)
Increase In Murplus ibesl-h * paying IVi.740.76 profit») IImpnI I» 
I N-atli Claims en-1 other Payments to -lii-yhohlere. Hull 1172 «6 
Payments to Polloybohlers since foivnlation

. • 2M.2IK1 (U
. . m um «it

762 ;

l.'.00,163 Oi

The Sun Life of Can Ida has for year, done 
the largeat new business among Canadian Com
panies, and bag last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income.

HON. .!. It. RTKATTON, 1‘re.ldeiit

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King St. West, TORONTO.

.I. MACAULAY, Non. A. W. OCILVIE,« 882,339 06 
41,318 38 

1,407,038.66

Capital stock paid up
Reserve..........................
Total Assets....................

Debenture» issued (or I, a, J, 4 or S years it highest cur
rent rates, with interest coupons attached, payable half-yearly 

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President,
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

1'rtxidcn I. Vice- I'ruitlent.

T. I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Secretary A Actuary.

Prospérons and Progressive ï
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THE AMERICANANTED.-French Inspector to take charge of the 
French department of a Life Insurance Company. Fire Insurance Company of Hew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.
Must have had experience. Must be enrrgetio and 
ambit loua The right man will have plenty of hard 
work, and will be well paid. SI,246,788.71ASSETS.

Addreai ; Superintendent of Agencies,

QBEAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO,

M< chanica Institute Buildin, 

MONTREAL.

Por A Etude# In tbe Dominion Apply to tlie lived Office for Csnids

22 TORONTO STREET. • TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, T. D. RICHARDSON,

Assistant ManagerMena er.

The Polldre of this Company er' gu.r.nterd l.y lb. M .nr better Kir, 
A*euranee Company of Manebeeter, Fug!and.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE :

Al TMOKIZKD CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
Tl»r Pullrles of Trk OOBTIMBRTSL rnihraoe every good feet lire of Life 

Contrerls. The 1‘mnlums are cal. uUtvd to carry the highest Hcneflia in 
r«-E»r«l to l'OMI'*, ftarrender and Kitended Inenrsnce, while the llshllltle* 
•re estimated oil e stricter bast* than required by recent Dominion legte-

A gente In every IHetrlet are Required.

OEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
HON. JO

• Taranto.

$10,000,000.CAPITAL
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER, ENGHEAD OFFICE.
Canadien Branch Head Office, TORONTO.DSN, President

T. D RICHARDS OH,
Assistant Manager

JA1 BOOMER,

pxcelsior Life
S M Head Oflk'e: TORONTO. Incorporated IS».

One of the Beat Companies for 
POLIOV.MOLOieS and A OK NTS.

I.lberel and attractive PullctM.
Varenclee for Oenetel, District and Local Agent,.

DAVID FASKEN,
Piceldcnt.

Insurance
Company.

A NEW IDEA
Atieolule Security

E.

!Vbill!, 1
VTo Be Faithful Te Policyholder! 

ai|d Ag-qh ...
I

it llie mono of the management of the Union Mutual. 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
aluy. Io make all death payments with the utmost prompt- 

To he fair in all dealings.
Honest, capable Agents can always have employment 

with us

■ Is

> ness.

1/

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE [

Tin- Fire Her Cent. (luaranteed DvVenture Pulley of this Company is a 
new Idea In Life Insurance.

It guarantees, on the death of the Insured, * definite Income to the In ne- 
fl'lary for twenty Tears, at the end of which term I he face of the polity Is 
payable, as luswred rosy have directed.

Should the beneficiary die, after receiving 
years, he (or ah#) may leave the policy to any 
paid the Income to the end of the te

l^nll particulars and estimate elt|a« furnished on application to Head 
Office or any of tbe Company's A gems.

L. Goldman, Secretary.

jIncorporated 1848

Fr*U. K. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vlce-Freoldent

the Income for only a few 
ay person desired. who will lie 
ud then the face value of the

ADDRESS :

HENRI E, MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. James 8treat. . M08TBEAL, Oansda

Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director-

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
f" *a-*lee I» Weel«. Pro.lecevt gu.beeeea Eaetern« niter.o, apply to

WALTS* I. JOSEPH, Manager 
IS» er. uagree er..

Head Office t 111- IS King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
.Hit ob MoOon U.oy 

IN It Jam* St, fiwtreal, Manager! for the Province of Quebecmowmaal.

I-
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*Ssl'liAtiC E COM? ^

INCORPORATED 1633.

TORONTO.

PROGRESSA t.
HEAD OFFICE 

OLD RELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00 
1,*73,686.06

paid since organization, $18,707,696.76

Caah Capital, 
Total Assets,

Loeaea

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KERRY.

Via-1'rnùttntMon. CEO. A. COX,
J'rtstiiinl.

JOHN HOSKIN, (J.C., LI.l)
ROBERTJAFFRAV 

AUIAISIUS MYERS

Ho». S. C. WOOU 

B. W. COX 
It OMAS LONG

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. 8IM8, Stottary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, Cenerel Agonis
1723 Notre Dame Street, - - -MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

ARINE.FIRE AND
INCORPORA TMD IN 1001.

TORONTOHeed Office,

*2,OCO.OIO
1,000.000
2,840,000
2,600,000

Capital Buoeerlbed...
Capital Paid-up...........
Caah Aeaeta, ever ....
Annual Ineome, over 

LOSSES PAID SINCS ORGANIZATION «27,000.000

DIRECTORS I

Hon. GEORGE A. COX imidmi.
J. J. KENNY, Vltt TrnUml ind Mturgtaf Diitttpt.

W.H.BROCK 
J. «.OSBORNE 
U. N. BAIRD

HOU. 8. 0. WOOD 
OfO.R. R. COCK HI'BN 

GEO. MrMl'HKICH 
ROBERT BKATY

Ay* n(4t$ 4m dll I A# principal CINse and loim» in Can «'»« 
and Ik$ Lnitdd MtmHt

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............ UNITED STATES AND CANADA...

IT IS THE BEST COMPANY TO WORK FOR, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MAN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE. POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

fixfiorienred agonin who «feelre to ropronont thin 
nre Invltosl to ntltlronm <»#£<>!#(■ 1$ T.c»o mpnny

MiXTliH. Nuperlntontlont of Dumont Iv Agonolon
Home Office

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

—: and:

LLOYDS PLATE SLABS 
INS. 008.

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyda Plat* Glass,” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In 
•urance Company, and the PI' *e Glass 
branch of the Steam Hoi 1er and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, 
and strongest stock company of its 
in the world.
The ••Ontario Accident" often a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roa

Employers* Liability
Elevator
n- rrhAsu' Geaeral 

liability nné Plata Glass and is the largest 
Is classThr Ontario Accident : Lsrratt 

W. Smith, O.C., D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. KdStmure, Vice-Pr est- 
dei i and Man'* - Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.

Thr Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
i resident ; D B Halstead, Vice- 
I’resident ; C B W. Chambers,
<irreidry

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
The 0.*: tario Accident : Kdward L 
Bond. Director, ao St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver (». Beckit. General Agent, 
338 St Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent. » St. Francois Xav e? 
Street : Meurs hoivn, Wilson & la. 
Special Agents. 338 St. Paul St.

H S. LmNTSoVRE, Inspector

Eastmure & Lightboirn
CSHERiL MOTS. 

Heed Office fsr Csfisss 
> •osowee t»SUT 

TONON^O
» . sriNUM rest t.o«s *«.**!» • • •
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

Heed Office, 
y WATERLOO, OntTheDominion Lifo Ass’ceCo1The SiCknCSS Policies of

THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, limited

I ICstabllshml ISSU.
The Year IS» w*» the beet the L'omtwton ever hwl It Gained In the year

IgSH-' SiliTii
I ta I merest receipts have more than paid all death losses 

from the beginning. ... „ w
Separate branches for Abstainers and Women.
A mount In f. rce January let, 1900, $3,646,830.

JAMES INNES, ex-M.P., President.

TIIOS. HILLIARD.
Managing Director.

CHR. KUMPF, Efui. 
Vice-President 
MARTIN 

Sup’t of Agenrt.-e.
J. F.

The. . SS,000,000CAPITAL

NATURAL LIFE ASSUME COMPAHYCovtrdisablemrnt caused by any Sickness or Accident 
'I lie nio-t liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000Temple Building MONTREAL

HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. 6rnrrai Rtn.gers

tiKAh orru k
Knit ( ANAPA

M. 8. Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary,
P. H. Matson, Wsnaglna Director.

A good position Is open for a representative man In each Prov-

Reference. required.
Address i Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto

Cll.tKLKS ti. a LASS, .W.meffrr I rm«l* », (Nd»r.
180 8T. JAMBS 8TREBT. MONTREAT.

Life Insurance Agencies
ESTABLISHED 1809Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.THE Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed

$6,587,079.00$72,560,330 00
OF CANADA

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000)
Has several GENERAL and DISTRICT agencies not yet 
allotted, and is prepared to give LIBERAL CONTRACTS 
to energetic, intelligent and reliable agents. To men who 
can make a success ol a good agency (whether experienced 
or not) a splendid opportunity is offered. Negotiations will 
be treated in strict confidence, if desired.

Communicate with Mr. H. C. THOMAS, Superintendent 
of Agencies, TORONTO; Mr. VV. T. STEWART, Superin
tendent of Agencies, HALIFAX; Mr. ADAM REID, Man- 

WINNIPEG; Mr. W M. HAIGHT, Manager, VAN
COUVER, or with

DAVID BURKE. A I A F.8 8, Ohrr.it Managtr,
He«d Office. Montreal. Canids.

Fire & Life
__________ II________________________

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co.I

(1IKNRI RAHBKAU. Kmy
Ikon. uko. a
(AKlH'D. MACNIDKK,

>NI>Director*,

Head 0flics for the Donvqioq: 78 8t. Francois Xsvier Street,
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mai,«gle« lllrector.

sgrr,

London ami Glotte
...................... .......................

LOSSES ADJUSTED Pf*ORPTLf AMO UêlÊâUt 
RATES RODER Alt.

+1 iiWtc rlRf iRSORARCt CORPAHf
IR M WORLD.

f Uverimoi ami insurance Go. i
\

Assets $49.782,100. nmi
A F C SMITH,

Chief Agent A Resident Beeretery.J. BARBEAU,
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS, St, Jehc.W.B., Ceretal #*«"« for.Maritime Provlnoee.
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the federal life
Assurance Company

Head Offict, Hamilton, Canada.

$2,140,05592
1,025.31786

170,813.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 . *

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8- H. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER.

I “resident. Managing Director.
J K. McCUTCHEON

Suft. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

L»
•^^ESTABLISHED 182».

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS, ................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

...... $40,300,000
.......  14,000,000
........ 3,737,000

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
No delays.

D M McCOUN,
■Secretary. Manager for Canada •

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED TNLNNMONN, MAIN ISO

i-R. WILSON-SMITH I

FINANCIAL AGENT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONIC LS.

- SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government ■

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

i



Provider^ djavirçgi ^jj 
y^ssurar(Ge^0Gie(g

or NIETW YORK.

Edward W ScottF^esident.
TxQlm CMmw row Poucx Uoine..* aho AatNte,

•weeeeervt. Awrre.*eyCe«miw«■ Stu«« Rve.wt •• Cmmm i.»
Mt, Amii «• «Mt Ht ». 0»r*e.#e >«• •> T«« S««f»A Csaw.a. *«■•»

Asnuranoe Company of London, England.
KtTABLiaHKD 17I1.

Agency K*tat«lli»heri In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
------IHIKF AOKNTI FOR DO.miON-------

HEAD AQKNCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

SURPRISED
andUnion Assurance Society EIELYË!L™.18PIED

OF LONDON.
(Inrtllule.1 In the Rt-1,11 of y item Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Fund, exceed $18,000,000
One of the Olilrst end SI rangeât of Fire Ofltcee.

Canada Branch : 280 St dime. Street, • • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

has been surprised to rode its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to in* Mments, mortality,economical management and growth 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorab'e 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents v anted.
NON. O. W. NOSSgcottlsh (Jnlon * [Rational H.SUTHERLAND,

Managing Director.President.
BEAD OFFICE. Globe Building, TORONTO.

Ininrtnoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
I 81 A it IS MED 1804. 01, OOO, 0110

800,000
Cupltnl Authorized 

Suhnerlbcd,•30,000,000
44,763.437îas.oou

2,103,301

Capital.
Total A Meta, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 

•li.TO.ted A Mots in Canada, -
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. ORKKNWOOD BROWN, o.n.rel Meneevr

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A.
MNB M. BB8W8TBB, M»n«eer.

WALTER KAVA! 
yuim.ani» à .limite,
A. C. A at HIIIALU,

Kesldsut Agent, Montreal. 
M *' Ttironui.
M M Winnipeg Aesuianoe Company of London.

Cbtabubhbo 1030,The Imperial Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA,

«38,388,000
8,714,000

200000

Capital and Funda, 1876 
Revenue
Dominion Dcp ait .Winch 11 tut madr arwttnl unptrslleleil In t'snsdlin l.'fe Ineursnce. wlahes 

..secure I Metric! Age t« »( (juchee City. Hherhronke, Three Hivers, Ht. 
Il y win! lie end other liii|*insni rentres lu (he |’rt> vinos of yuehre, eml 
would !•« |'l
■ntiiHia to bulla» up for tbcmrelvrs a lucrative aiuI |term*u«nt Income 
AppIkalloiiF will lw considered ■# ct.iiMtiilUl if «•• del red.

E. 8. MILLER, /VoriWol Manager,
Hank Toronto Oiamhen Montreal.

OAKDAIA. II.AX, H lime.

1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal.
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

O. E. MOBERLY, If*»

d (<• negotiate with cncrgeiic and reliable men who ar**

INMDHANCK COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,rwe 1NSUHANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle BRANCHCANADA CONN.
/'uh.'nheJ rrv# y fri Jay,

At IM ht. iU$M Ht., Mowihkal.
It. WII.BON HMITH, l*rt»prlwt«ar. 

I'rUn of A<l verUwemente on up|>llca$ti«»n

NOATNKAI.Iliwd «BfCt
J. W TATLEY, Manager.

Total Loeeoa Fald Since Organ- «46.303.686.80
liatlon of Company I 1

.. OR ...Oraanlaed 170*.

North America.
FIRE ... PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

•3,000,000
•10,023,220Capital,

Total Assets, ________
ROBERT HAMPSON A SON, Oen. Agti. far Oanadi

Coin laehenge. MONT8IAL._______

March 22, 1901INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.418

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

r # LIMITED
OF LONDON. ÊNOLAND.

$6,OC 0,000.
01,260

CAPITAL, .... 
CAW^DIAh CO¥KI(NAfli|iT DEPOSIT,

MONTHKAL orrii K, Hrlllsb Empire HuHdlug.
lOHONTO orru K. T« mple Hull.ling

SIrknrFF, Liability AndHuFlneaa transacted-(1IrntTsI Accident,
Fidelity Guarantee

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Cana

• <y
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BROKERS

Q. A. STIMSON & CO. A E. AMES <£ CO.Investment Broker»,
- - TORONTO.Government, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial

bonds and debentures
srrurltlM luluble lor de|*»lt by Iduiuh Cottp.nl,» alw»yi 

on bend.
24 end S6 King St. West, • TORONTO, CANADA.

GOVERNMENT \ C1 ...

mun,railroad I Securities
Hoods iuiUble for Dfposit with Government Always on Hand.

DEBENTURES.
J. TRY-DAVIESMon OoT.m- n

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
H. O’HARA * CO. S3 bt. jouit stbiet.

r.of ibndre-H.OHm.H K. O'Hara (M.mbnr Toronto stock Corraepondeete In MONTREAL
W.J.O'Hnrn(M.mbnr TorontoStonk Kachanf#). Uinpolt .vav^.-a 1 ixri.« L,

11BW «OBB* Tele|ilione 3629

ISTOCKS.

i'Mem be 
» i.hange),

1
A. F. RIDDELL & GO.

IEdwin HansonStock Brok
F. RIDDELL. Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Mtrchants Bank Bldg., St. Jgmts St., Montrai
TIL. MAIN No. 249

William Hanson

Hanson Brothers
CANADA LIFE BUILDING, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

MONTREAL
!BURNETT A CO.,

STOCKBROKERS,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
i or respondents In New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232. Cable Address : “ HANSON.”

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange) ;
Municipal, Government, Hallway end Industrial Bonds bought and sold

Undue and Laacanhlre ( lumber»,
1

MONTREAL -A.. "W. MORRIS,
THE INSURANCE MONITOR Canada Life Building,

Telephone 1403. MONTREAL.The oldest Insurance Journal In America ( Kstabllshed in 1863). lueucd 
Monthly. The most comprehensive Insurance KctIcw and commentary 
nuMlehed. Legal, Technical and 1’opular Art Idea ; Kidd Survey*, etc. 
V.vcry number Interesting, suggestive, helpful, Three Dollars a Year.

Seutl for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.

0. C. MINE’S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N.Y.

HEALTH Is the
Foundation of SUCCESS.

ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt

r

.

4a % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.KAKULAY MoMURKICH, Q.C., -
W.E. H. MASSEY,
GEO. U. ROBERTS, -

IS THE rofNDATION Of I1FAITII.

r
President 

Vice-President 
Managing Director RADNOR !••••

t“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.
BRITISH 1 FOREIGN 1ÂBIIEIISDBAICE 10., !

Capital end Surplus Assets, $7,660,000 
Issues Open Policies to Importers anu Exporters.

KDWAltD L. BOND, Classerai Agent h»r Canada, 
MONTHXAL.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
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‘ Canada’s Leading Company,’’ THE

CANADA ACCIDENTThe following Maternent from commencement up to January 1, 
1900, amply attest* to theeucceieful management of Canada's 
Leading Company : —
Keeeived fiom Pol icy holders, over..................... $35,236,000
Paid to Policyholders or kt pn sentativvs, over.. 19,683,000 
Aw eta credited to Pclicyholde-a, over................. 21,239,000

Total paid and credited to Policyholders, over. .$40,922,000 
Showing the receipts from interest have paid all 

esy enses of management, and leaves 1 resides 
over

For every $100 received from its policyholders since organize 
lion the Canada Life Assurance Company ha* already paid 
or credited to them over $116.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

A Canadian Company for Canadian Buainaaa

MONTREAL

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS$/t,fiMf,,011(1

SURPLUS 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Prtndtnl

Total fundi in Rand over $20,040,000 T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

Head olHee 1702 nrti nil

. MontrealC
lMOBroa.il D XT —THE—

ROYAL CHARTER Great Norih Western Telegraph Co.
The London Assurance OF C

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cable».

AD. 1720
Money Order» by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Tran «1er office* ol the Western Union Telegraph Co'y

Upwards ISO
Yen re Oldof

C. A. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
FOUNDED A.D. I7IO- 

HEAD OFFICII THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of CanadaLondon, Eng.

Transact» Fire buiiness only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds *7.000.000.

Threadnoedle Street. Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MU1UAL LIFE
AMOUNT OF NEW 

BUSINESS
Paid for (taken) in 1900

$4.6 7%712.00, being the 
largeNl volume secured 
in the Dominion by any Cun 

wdlnu l.lfe Company for the year ending December 31st, lutxi
Beginning the New Century by leading all He Com pell 

Ions, ->li an.l "young, among native l.lfe Companies in New HU*I 
neu for the past year, is a record of which any Company might feel 
honestly proud
ltoBKKT MKI.V1N, OKU. WKill NAST, W. U. RIDDELL,

President. Manager. Secretary.

A Company
OF POLICYHOLDERS 
BY POLICYHOLDERS 

FOR POLICYHOLDERS
CANADIAN HKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont-
H. M. BLACKBURN» Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing aaOO.OOO with the Dominion Govcrnnten. 
or security ol Canadian Policy-holders.

J.axn UBITTXBDK», Trweterue.BLx» r. cuxa. r.wtd»»
ElTABLiaHtD I Me

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKADBTRPET (X)., Proprietor»

Eaecutlve Office», 346 A 346 Breed way, NKW YORK
Braaehee In the prlnetpal eUlee of the Vailed 8 la tee and Canada, th* 

Kuropean t ouUnent, Australis and in Irundon. Rug
lie Brwstetifwt Company is the ohleet and flnaneially the strongest 

organisation of luatnd. Working in the one interest and under on# 
agem nt, with larger r am lient loi» and more cam ta 1 engaged In lie • 
prie# and more ntoney spent in the obtaining and diaemtnatluo of 
itoe than any similar lasUtutton in the world.

Qi’BBNr OrVH ■ - Itlehelieu Building 
Mauras Metropolitan Hulidliw. 191 Hollis Bt.
Tonobto “ McKinnon Build tag. Belinda and Jordan Its.
Vivront* Htmrd of Trade Baildtag.
W ta a tree •* * Main
Vaaooosaa*' Ians of Court Baildtng

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Resets Exceed $22,000,000.°°i
Fir. r.»k. kcwM «I elmo.1dwcrifrtlon .( in.ur.bl. *repwt».

Canadien Head Oflloet
67 SSAVSa HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. B. DICKSON, ManagerMans real Ufliee, ITS* Net re Dame St. 
JOHN A. FULTON S»,mntenden* X(.oU w.ntW tbreugkwit Cl».«l
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LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

HKAO OFFIOEi

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

V
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STBA MSHIPS
Founded 1797 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSNORWICH UNION BOSTON

to LIVERPOOL 10
LIVERPOOL

MONTREAL
end

QUEBEC
via Queenstown

Fire Insurance Society FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight Steamers

NORSEMAN
Passenger Steamers

IS,«00 tone 13,(00 tons(building)
Twin screw.

COMMONWEALTH . 13.000 tons 
Twin screw.

ENGLAND . 11,000 tons
Twin-screw.

Twin-screw.

Twin screw.

STEAMER Twin screw.
13,000 tons

7,000 tons

7,000 tons

ft <ioo tons 
6,000 tons

NORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

IRISHMAN
Twin-screw.

ENGLISHMAN
Twin-screw.NEW

CANADA

DOMINION

VANCOUVER
CAMBROMAN

TURCOMAN9,000 tonsHead Office for Canada . . Twin screw.
6,600 tone OTTjJMAN

5,300 tons 
. 6,000 tons re

Montreal Office, Temple Building
J. H. LIBELLE, BEAVER LINE

Sufxrinttndtnt.
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Re»uler Beilin»* Between
#T. JOHN, N. B. and LIVERPOOL

6*111*1 SI QUBEHiTOW*.
ITniiit I l.nrnnnl Frmn St. John. From llslllalT=?i;:::Ës3SEr"3 tT|

.. - lin, :. -I.AKK MONTFOKT ... '• Ayr Mk •• Apr. «h
•• MU....... LAKE CHAMPLAIN ... « ’‘lath. ................ ..

• Mnnllu-t csrrlM Hr.I cliu» iiiMeiiger» only.
FIRST CABIN-tC.M JoiTfwsi.1. .111*1», 11» ni ami upward* return.

For further particulars ns to freight or passage, apply to auy agent of th<
cou.pM.,, or to |UJ|| DWMT|n * co , goqtreal

1
\e/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest b:o< Othi
W smallest business card............................. •

We bind Account Books for Merchant', tanks 
and Railway Companies, and I-aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

!

John Lovell & Son I
IB to as Bt. Nichole* Street,

the pen carbon letter book^JlfO NTREAL
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 

No Pr**a Mo Water No Work No Time 
Any Ink Any Paper

Thu .Iniiile uct ol «illlng u letter 
without further trouble, l ee j 
write jour letter and It I. rolled

PRICE. SI.26 AND BI.76

A Perfect Copy
the same time 
your own peu

Any Pen
produces the co|>y at 

our own pa| er, your usa ink.
Positive Evidence

. . Have huHrllng or stock
Band for Clraular.photographed by

WM. NOTMAN dt SON,
14 Phillip* Square. MONTREAL

FUK SAI.F. BY
oners, IIlank Rook Makers 
Printers,

Stall

1765 and 1187 Notre Hants It., MONTRPAL.
MORTON, PHILLIPS & GO !

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
Address all Correspondence to
III A HI.IN III K Itlll.. ««

Mahauiku Dibkctob,
Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

GROUND WOOD PULP”
MILLS I 

Bleelboo Falls, 
Weymouth Falla 

DIOBT CO, N.9.

GENERAL OFFICE I
Weymouth Bridge N S

CHAWLKM BUHHIhh. Menailn, nlrertor,
C. I J- IlKNNIM. Aecounlent

Cable Addreee “SISSIBOO." Wethlne. A. R.C. end Llebera Cedes.

MONTREAL OFFICE I
Royal Building, Place o'Armes

KOBKKT MAC KAY, Preeidsnt, 
K. Boo AH, Becretary.

i
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j

^EliEBSEEH^
Uhas. Archer, LL.B.Baymnnd Prefuntalne, g.C., M.IV

Joo*l>h I.. Perron.
Bell Telephone Main 771Prefontaine, Archer & Perron

SOLICITOBB. BABBISTKBB, «to.
O. H.0.JOHNSONF. W. (VANSMONTREAL.Royal Inain•mf- Building.

170V Notre Danis Ht.

EVANS & JOHNSONMcCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman
Sarrtstrrs, Seliritere, «It.

FIRE IH8URAHCRVictoria Street,Freehold lliilldlng*.
BROKERSTORONTO. AGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
UBMKRAL AOKNT*c.bl. Ad.lr«M : "WHITMOO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates. Solicitors ,jr Attorneys, 

Commiliiontri for the Pror'ncei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statea of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

N.w lark I II. V.till.line. I'tao. d Arm.i Hqn.r», ........ .
W. J. Wmr«,q.C »«,, r.o'Hiiu.am. A W Pirm, « Hi ,mm»

Harris, Henry & Cahan
■arrletere, Solicitors, Neterlee Public etc.

(MMebMiU' ll.nl B.'MInal 
a I CEORCE STREET, HA LIP AX, N. S.

C. W.I0O., l>. U. U, Pbu.t, g; 5

l'.bl.A0.lrw "HKNKT."A. B.O. Cod.

ETNA INSURANCE CO., .1 Hsrtferd
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .1 Toronto
LONDON L LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE CO,.

of Liverpool, Erglon
MANCHESTER FINE ASSURANCE CO., el Moochootu, Eo|ioro

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
S&arrigtrr, Solicitor, jBotarp, rtr„

thk McKinnon building,
Gob. Joed ah » Mblimda Sts.

TORONTO
Tklbhhohb 6*9.

NLI, " LhV E8CONTB ** TOBOHTO.Cl
! •

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUTUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc. j

WIS.SU Kti
| Northern Assurance Company,

AMD
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny.

OM«ral inturmnM Ag*nt,
Guardian Aasurancs Co.
Koyalloanranee Co.
Cuinroerdal Union Assurance Co 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que

ET Turraa, O.r. r.i.a H. rmrru
j Terri», (lauua I». Miarv, Uoaioe C. McTavi.r. 0

«-a-JEar ir.i 1SSS- JKrtSaT Ï5? VS. n iumu st. *».t totem
HATTON A MCLENNANHedaou-s Bay Company. etc . Canada North Vt.mi I And t om|*uy, The 1 111,1 ” m

OnUrl.i lioan à lH»bcnture Company, etc., etc. ADVOCATIB,
————British Empire BulMIng.

McCORMICK «. CLAXTON, 1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

HTIWl
iLLiia

D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

mm ni «mi 111TI8I
ismiici coiriiu

CORNWALL, ONT.

, ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. No.
J.mminioneri for Ontario, Ion Beotia, Manitoba, Britilh 

Columbia and Btate of Hew York.
j. emit «.no» q.c.

fuacit aouaaia I.A..LU.

Ooune.l for METRO POUT AN Lift INSURANCE COMPANY of N.w York
I 07 St. James Etreat, MONTREAL.

A Cl. Bboobh Claitdb.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barristers, Selle".ore, Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Neva Rootle.

Collection», Reel Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

A. J. O. MliKCHIN, LLB

1. McCokmicb, Q.C.

H*..amB cniiee, g. U. 
W. rneavuTT basai-.

llALL.g.U.
A LBS ST J. hnoWB. gc.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <8 SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

LONDON * LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
104 St. James Street,

John H.

JOHN J. MavCABK.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

TRAD* MARKS 
DS3IQNS.MONTREAL.

RORERTSON, FLEET â FALCONER
Adroralrs, Harrist^ra and Jlolicilore, Canada Life Hupding,

Montreal.
NUkuil.nl Hull,line. 111 HI. Jem.. Ntreel.

MONTREAL
O. J rim*

Also Toronlo, Ottawa and Washington,

4 Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of EdinburghW KuboiWm.g Ü.
KSTAIIUSI1F.I» 1M4

James A. McDunald. IX.B,Walla* Melhmald

w & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

044,222,479.83 
- 23,000,472.83

Invested In Canada...........  ' 2,026,040.00
117 St. Francois Xavier Street

Total Assets 
Invested Funds

Montreal Office i
WALTER K A V AN ACH, ChW Apal »ud SwraU.y.People's Sank Buildings,

- - Hallfsa, Oen.Duke Street. . »
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BANKS
The Royal Bank of Canada. The BANK OF TORONTO

Head Office
INCORPORATED 1855

- . Toronto, Canada
ineir®Mm» in*«

HUAH OFPlCHt HALIFAX, N.S.
Capital Paid Up. $2,000,000. Reeerve Fund, $1,700,000
plnvtnrf ^ THOM AN KK KN N Y. Ksq^ Urraident THOM AS JtlTCHlK, PITA L

Hofe. I'Av! i7 mackkkn........................... *q' ‘ RE&T
O#.,:,.ral Manager : KDSoN L. I’F.ASK (Ofllee of the tien. Man., Mont real.) 
hfcrvtarr ami Kti|»crliitriideiit o| Branches : W. It. TOKKAXtJK, llallfa*.

Inspector* : W. F. ItltOt’K. llallfa*-!». M. 8TKWAKT, Montreal.
Branchoe and Agenclee of the Bank.

In Nova Scotia.— Hallfa*. Antlgonl*h, Bridgewater, Ouysboro 
Londonderry. Loobburg. C.B . Lunenburg, Maitland, Plotou, Port llawkes- 
bury. Shiilw'naeadle. Sydney, C.B , Truro, Weymouth. |p New Bruns
wick. Nt. .lohn, Bathurst. Dorchester, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton,
Newcastle, savkviik. w.HnUuH-k. in Prince Edward Island.—
Charlottrl.'Wii. Nummemldv. In OntSrlOa-OtUwa. In Quebec.—
Montreal . Montreal West Knd. Weetmount. In United States.—
Ne» York. 8. M. Voorheee. Agent, Republic, Wash. |n Cuba.—Havana, 
in British Columbia.-Vancouver, Vancouver Knot End, Grand 
Fork*. Nanaimo. Isetom, Rowland. Victoria.

In Newfoundland.—John's,

$2 000 000 
/,900,000

Gsoir.i Goodemiam, Pres. Vi liam Hiney Beatty, Vice-Prei. 

Henry Cawthra. Rol*rt Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charlen Stuart. 
W, G. Goode sham.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector *

BRANCHESCollingwood 
Copper Cliff 
Montreal, Ft. St. Charles Feterlwro 
St. Catharines

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 
Port Hope 
Toronto, King St.W.

Barrie 
Gananoquc London 

Petrolia 
Rossland, B.C. Stayner

Brock ville

The DOMINION BANK
London, Ene., The LomEnTuy »nd Midland B.nk (Limited) 

New York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank; Manitoba, British Cilümbi a and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections

CAPITAL, • $3,000,000.
■ $2,11 6.COB.D, •

Directors:
a FRANK SMITH. PrttUient.

_ 081.KK, Vict-fTrtuifni
ii, William I nee, Wllmot I». Matthews, 
w. K Brook, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OPPIClT^ ^TORONTO.
Agencies i

Huntsville, Napa nee,
Lindsay, Oshawa,
Mootrea , Orillia,

Hon. Hii
K. B

T. Kato made on the best terms and remitted for on day of paymen

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
1*00 aro BATED 1833.

Capital Paid-up
Pand..................

HEAD OFFICE

Job* T. Payeabt.
K. L Bobdkk. U. 8. V

............... •l.HSO.OOO.OO

....................S,418,000 00Bel'evllle,
Brampton,
Cobourg,
Uuelph.
Queen Street West (Gor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Uueen Street East >0or. Sherborne), “
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis), "
I fondas Street (Cor. Queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College).

Drift* on all parts of the United 6 
Snent of Europe hongh 

Letters of Credit be 
Japan.

Seaforth, 
U abridge, 
Whitby, • HALIFAX, NS.

DIRECTORS
President. Ohablbs Abtbibald, 

AMrnBLL. J.Waltbb Allisom. II 
„ „ M GENERAL OFFICE, - - TORONTO. On.,
H. 0. McLbod. General Manager D Watbbs, Chief 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief A coo
BRANCHES.art? 'to,.8 tel laiton. West ville, Yarmouth.

In New H run ewlck—Campbell ton. Chatham, Frederleton, 1 
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen) 
Woodstock.

V toe-President. 
octoh M< l**BS

totes, Grant Britain and the Oon-
t sad sold.
ned available In all parts of Europe, China and Hallfai 

, Plotou,
T. C. OWOUCH, ttenwii Miinitf

, Susses,THEBANK OF OTTAWA In Manitoba—Winnipeg.
In Prince Edward Ielan cl -Charlottetown and Summsmtde,
In Quebec—Montreal and Parpeblae. 
la Ontario—Almonte. Arnprlor, Berlin ana Toronto.

“ ‘ “ I—Harbor Grace and Bt John's,
.—Boston', Maoa.^Ualab, Maine and Chicago. 111.

Held Office Ottawa, Canada.
$2,000.000 
$ 1.993,940 
S1.66v.455

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest •

In n
In West la 
la United!

DIRECTORS :
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADACHARLES MAGEE, PuasinawT.

Hon. Geo. Bnvson, In. Aux. Fbases
David Maclassw. D. Muarnt.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

Orrawa 
Orraw

CAPITAL 
RUT
H. 8. Howland, •
William Ramsay. Boa» by Jaftbat. 

iLIAAlOCIM.
Hg>D? General Manager. E HAT ImrST*1

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Oolhorae,MSCu,__

BRA*CH%*tt9r,B,iïk W0-M-

Montbmal.
BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Brandon. Man. I Portage La Prairie, Maa. | Calgary, Alto.Prlaee Albert Bask. I Rdmoatoa, Alto. I Winnipeg. Man.
StratheoaaAlU, I Golden, B.C. VeaETSr.Yo

, Neleoa, B.C. I Hevebtoke. BOAemrra-Umdoa. Bag., Lloyd’s feank. Ltd Now York, Bank of Montras!
Bank of America. Parts Prance, Credit Lyonnais 

. ï!*!Tr*JS*»*J* Branches of the Standard Bank of
South Africa, Limited, In Tranevaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Hhndeeea

- $2,600,000 
DIRECTORS. * 1*726,000

T. R. Maaarrr, • Vtee-Preeldenl 
T. SOYEBBLAND BYATNMB, 

Wm. He*Dale.
HmH

_ ..uhh 
Pabrv Sovaw -l*m” rALt4

A»

Lavsac
Marrams Vawataee Hill 

W me Meure*
IN QUEBEC

uPssmu | Mowranai, Holl, Lao. trra 
Smawihigan, Falls.

060. 6U6W, Oaaaeal Managar- D. W. PINNIE Leo. Manasar 
Agnnto In Oaaada, Now York, OMoaga Bank a# Meat oal.

Agents to Bt. Paid; Merebants National Bank

Caslsyoo Paaca
IN MANITOBA lagereoll, 

Lbtowel, 
Niagara Falls, 

HamlHoa, Ottawa,

SL ThomasPoor
GaiÜ,,,

Agouti to London, lag, : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAFIVAL MID UP «l,loa,TM MIMVI PUMO MM 

PrafH end Lm Acount S17,687.17
Head Office, Toronto
« B. K. COOIBUIUI, Em., Pm*. DONALD MAGKAT, Vlw-Pna. Bon. J. U. AIM*, A.Tlrrt^. K. D. Per,, ksq., D. àlljo,, fcq.

CHARLES Moo ILL, oJUS'Ma***.

DIRCTORS : TMI

HALIFAX BASKING CO’Y.
Capital PaM Up. 1600,000. Raaarva Feed, 1475,000BRANCHES

Port William H#md Offlaa, HaUfhi, M. 6.Allis ton Newmaikrt 
OUaws 
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sndbnry 
Tweed

Elngetoa 
Lindsay 
Montreal
Mowat Forest

H^rd of Directors

N.8 | Canning , NA, i New UlasegowN 8 I Hhelbu rns.N.S- 
“ I Loekeport, I Parrsboro. " I BprlnghUI. “ 

Lunenburg, - SaekvIUe, N B TrarJ, •*
I Saint John, " | Windsor, **

Roe villa
S£JSÏ“-,)-

(ScottA Wellington Sts Branch. 
TORONTO {Uueen A 1‘orTand streets.

( Yungs A Richmond 8U. Branch.
AmhcrM
Antlsonleh, M 
Barrington, "
Bridgewater, M

Carreepoadente,
London, Parra Bank, Limited’; New York, Fourth National Baak; Boston 

Seflblk National Bank; l orn of Cara'a, The Molsoas Bank and Braookto

AGENTS :
UN DON. Eva .-Parr’s Bank, limited. PPANCE â ELBOPB-CredllrllPILKB—Toartk N.tto.,1 B*fc ud tA, A(«bi, Buhof 

■ velr,M. BUTTON Mi, BWwl ■—-

•|
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TheBank of Montreal HEAD umOB
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
—mïllntirrt le IUT. lecerperelae »ff **> •* Parllaewel

. . «13,000,000.00
7,000,000.00 

. . 010,004.04

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
«3,000,000.

CAPITAL (Ail pMd upi . .
OmrvU Fund, . . «
Undivided Profit», . . . of

If CommerceHI •t

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Et. How. Lord Btbathios aanp Mount
£ T^FATsaaoM.*B»q.' K. ».Qi-wnui, Beq Sir W.O. Macdonald. 
R. B. Anoi s. ùZT A. F. Gault, Beq Janm Hon., bq.

H. O. Hwd, Beq.

DIRECTOR»Hon. o A. Dbummond 
Plce-PreeUml. Ho». UNO. A. Cos, Proof doit Ho NT. KlLNOUB, leq., Vice-1're*

w. B. Hamilton. Beq. Ju. Cratbern, Esq. Mstthew Leeiau,
J W. ffl«..llV"*eq. John H0.11c K.üT,IJÜI>

». K. H. HWMJ, Kfq. A. Klngmau, Eiq
». S. Wiuu,d«nl J. a. Pumaea, A«*t u»n. Hui|H

A. B. lrelead, 1 hT. f IupMlor, .id Hopl. of Branche». 
Orenchee of lh« Bank In Ceeedai 

O3rr.n0 
India.

K.,

I. 0. OLOUOTOH, Omtrul Muma§w. 
a. ma™,..^,.^ ^
J.IU Al», ùmtvri T. W. T.tlo», Aeelettal ln»p«*>r Toronto Je,

Walkert
Walker'
a*»*»Wind».
Woodltork

Ht Cat bar I hop 
Sarnia 
Ban It BU.

Marie

Coll lag woodAyr
Barrio
Bellertlle
Borliu
Blenheim
Brantford

UranfOTlllo
Ottawa 
Parla 
Pnrkhlll 
Peterboro" 
Port Perry

Daadaa
Dbbbt111#
Port France*

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Maanarrn, Mea»ger.MUMTUAL

MTU*
il.ltmil* mu*. Uan fnrlan.. «ntblMuH.

wà
VIW. Hallfaa, N ». Roeeland,

Montreal, Sydney, Vanooerer,
•• W E. Br Baaltokaft I.W.T. Vernon,

Stratford 
Strath roy

Ooderleh
Guelph

New Westminster 
Kneels nd 
Samton

Victoria

Penile
Greenwood
Kamloops
Nanaimo
Nelaon

Manitoba,
WlNBlpe»

B. COLUMBIA,
Aille 
Cran brook

In Greet.Britain i
1..»!»» :—00 laaibard 81.. E C., B. Ceaiiron Alra.iidtr, Munir.

In tkn United Sletnei
New Tori, 8*a rr.ii. lu». Portland, Ora, frattl., Wnh„ 8k»gw.j, Alula 

Omet Britain!

V' **ô.'tnal 
ÎUBCN Dirr. 

Dawson
White Horse |

Chatham. Ottawa. 

Knwmnai, rwto..
•" 8.1(0.ur, WlaalpM.Mul Tletorta.

It. Dr. OalpaiTllla 
Point St.Cka. LeIkrtlj£Alu

BmD.«‘Ubdo»:'b£’2£k.Mk
E.H., Auu.anaa luge, Miy effy

la TMB vnitbd States : NEW YORK,
Wall Street.

£2>nS»D, The^rttlehTfieei^Oompaiiy ^’linnk, eud Braeehee^ * 
»A»aeae in ten Unitbd Statns : Enw Yobs, The National City Bank 

The Hash of New York N B.A National Bank of < oiumeroe In 
Itankaa* KetioMl Burk, J. » Moan A Oo. 

rwTiio, Tk. Marla. Baak, Buffalo. Baa Paaki in o. Th. Pint 
Bknl Beak. Tk. A agio Oalttoralaa Baak.

KSfcd,
8. Mary'Geelph,

Bankers In
Ta a Bans on Scotland, - -

Mksprs. Smith Pa y mb & Smiths, Ixindom.
Correspondent» i

of South Africa Ltd. South Ambbica—London and Bnmlllan Bank, Ltd. 
British Bank ofSoith America, Lid. Ma*ico-Bencode Londres y Ms**" 
Bbbmuda— Bank of Bermuda, Hamilton Writ INDIBS-Baak of Nora 
Seotla, Kingston Jamaica Colonial Beak and Branches. v._w.,e

New York—American Esehanfe Battoaal Baak. Chicago-Northern 
Trust Ce

• - London.

K. Y. Hbndbn, sad J. M. Obbata, 
Babb on Months a l, J.W di 0.CHICAGO,

r,
THE

Bank of British North America
Incorporated bp Boyml Charter la 1840. 

capital PalUg «1.«»»■»— Big ■ - Ma.ar»» Band ««eo.ee» •«* 

LOMMtB «mi ff « IIACICHritl »ffMKBT, Lf,
CVUBT Off D1BBOTOB». 

Henry R. Parrsr 
Richard H.Ulye 

B. A. Hoars

H.J B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock

John Pa ton
i. B. Brodle
John Jamas Later THE MOLSON8 BANK.Bwmarf, A.o. w.uii

»W DIVIDEND.■BAD OffttCB IN CABA0A.-BT. JAMBS ffff., MONTBMAL 
M. rriKBMAB, Uaaaral MM agar. ». Bl. MALY I

The Shareholder» of The Mohens Bank 
are hereby notified that A Dividend of

on and after the
FIRST DAT OF APRIL NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the list to the 90th March, both lays In-
dual>e. order of the Board,

JAMES ELLIOT.
General Manager.

Pbotinob on Nota 
Soon a «

Pronin* a on Mani
toba.

Paw levs on Ontario

London
Braatford
Hamilton

Winnipeg
BrandonHallfaa

Rydney, Gape Breton.

K2T, Pbotinob on British 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
victoria

Pbotincb on New 
Bbunswioh.

Ottawa

vPro tinob on gu aaao
Y va on District. 

Daweon City
SmT"VOOdMontreal

Qeebee

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Apaaei*. la Ike Halted HUM.
Naw Yoaa.

Montreal, 26th Feb.. 1801.

and J. O. WeUR, A genum Wall Street) W La
Ian NaANftoco.
J. Me Michael and J K Ambrose, Agents.tlttiaaeumeStreet) H. M

I «a«tue» lt»ahere-The Bank of England ; Messrs Ulya » Co.

ladles- < oloatal Baak Pan.-He sre. waieamd, Braam et Uto. Lyoae- 
1 '^-ImanSwlar Notes for TrsTeller» available la all paru of the world


